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tBi1gihist _iyeara a magistrate 0 f..,t'll:1;k +subjects O J Jennings has ;
iehe ..beeneree 1- '_0- imagni_41.1 .Li_lima_ana milujjk house-ehere-- last --(ourth ,',utiday.
, . .• .- .- -.
kt diet, .1) .11111 egie n erson, 0 ennessee,se‘ en dar7z have '..t•i) .4) of the esuhjeet "Organization _.!'county's Oidl'Ift, passi.el away •
bo seen and. wa4. as thick L
I look to Your Plumbing; pa-renhts-, Philikip Anderson
'but. iOr _ in which the ;plumbing isthe: tnlirmities of Age' analibe,Tiilloway,
lie was! dear old counts, eise_:.•...a j,h:it it in a poor conditien-everi•bedyteid- came ,peacef ally..
87 Years of ago- and-one-4f--ent..,_hua nol„ ru.n_ out Of material - to in 
the. ho is ligieleeteetiontrgt
foremost men of section • of take its parts, ae I •.; • eeii; --typheid or er fever.
de-ere/tiler •• •the county, and hie laee tenure,.
in cetlicee is-evidence -of tle! ."P• 4O-4:•• " '-
teem and confidence he tPri,t 1.- •
seas -held_ -
a,e ; I e• •ee t  " •
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ereviets (1.`if; 4.*  -
lar mer"pose, , „Revs. _1Z•i i !
Hart conducted the e. -rv ice,. r.
Broac'h sulTi-e•C`rffiir
years was a mat) of .t iv. .
al capacitive an-d "1
tnsineee-reattees -i-er-e-cnee-fidaret • -
Ttain.7t-tti.in 
his splenttlq tn;irucler won -tee 
7  ̀;-
esteem of _vet .•;tieen
section of the l',Juntry. „,!._
-splendid citi-zttn.
away is the caesee of genera' -T,„-ei , i•
grief in the cornmtinit7.- where- r=t
WHY-ed.. Reis surciire-d__
wife and several children, amo. -BaStit:itinva tar r1 riv.
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Chile • eon ef Ills city.
last Friday morning at his leen,. sand tint the stin coeld scarcely
county. dee wee "ad nourwtritt sere
ALL
atebing does tbe, bir name. itt Tireee is r ceterly;HS s( • )3
Regular April Term Was Convened
Last Tuesday With all Mem-
bers Present.,
• in -many reepects the Aik'
term or t h., Calloway Fiscal
etneeting *this hedy. anti at
this time quite- a considerable
amount u nese was diens-
--aeleirtharts of velie -groat- -
--Lowtaneveto- the. taxpayers of thee._ .
county.
' f 'num-Was-eon yen-Cit.-Thursday
morning, with all the members
of the 1,ody - present and Judge
1.%tt.te-rfori, via) 1.444
for it., 4ast Wdeka.
s •- • well A iCr. ,
. ry -ter - te rer
' ;,1 -at tci,ti,41
: IL) anninin. rif
` '`'`? ;• rc'-lief. and 1,e.-Pea4•4lur
".• ndd• I iu _. _
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spendineet- .
, in )1'3 bills..TBucklen'sr
‘.reica cured him. It will The -Ledger ie in receipt ,e•
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..ea•he.! ay Dale & Stubbleti_el '
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Three of Calloway's Aged
Pass Away After Long
of Use' ennui.-
BRAY L
,.. UltliA Y. El:N=11X Y U AIWA Y, i11. IOTR. 
1 _
ing is the order erth, day with ! way on the Degiot 'street-and fine large stock barn. Lun-iber
the farmers. . - . handle u large stock of goods. all cut by T. A. Jones and com,
 -I guess ycarpsopte--back -thereliThe ?text meeting .iii Called for puny, •_. .. . 
-
,,. . have heard- of the great snow i Lone Oak school house, near 1 Elias Jones and wife, of Dex-
‘44.18 storm' of Oklahoma, we know i Newberg, Saturday .night of this, tir, Speriet Sunday here with his
1Lives . you have it" you have been in i week, ' and a general invitation uncle, Elias. Hopkins.
the west, or if you are e.ven - sic- ii -extended the publicle attend,: -John DaYill Hurkeen is having
eupinted with the Mr. Thal Phil- this week. Speakers . vain bet...ii tit, cif crilefeetiem _suwed. . .
• ' - 1114 .-the' iii!opiei.Thouiii be, ! there to present the-n*1-ler. and,. IteV. Me: Pool, Murray..of---- Eel. Mutt s,,,ith. forI „.„,"3.. l'Aiie ptslpies --fa v,Ifcite --i-ore e..0tHity eaddreas the crmr_d_unen different p :t new rtr,ehiet Ilf-the hilettne







the prweice of dasae_forreinany
years mid his_ ability iseuridis-
puled Ile =tem the rare; well
tempt-se-re- 4geTftksgy
Mr._11. Riley Stroud.- a UN edice and_ is an Wriest,
energetic worker elorg-this line.






nett needs no Introduction otil. • • FISCAL COURTreccommendation froni the Led-
Trrproliably
known. as any man in the coun-
ty. He has served the county
in the c pacity of county attor-
is re, erd I knowli of
I.. %site a splendid
Pitt t• 1)1.
•
Straight ,alin the hum- weelt  as  a ca-ndidate for
tiri-Via-VilTiti: -the name, of Mr.
Horace Riley Stroud., of the
3 per f01111-' w t, side. before .the peoele last
'"Y " -error aud- tite-iihritiuncement ape around the , '
• ' I as • it; .41e , en arm. into 
been on a long hikeeL starting at:
• ;Horde Cave thence te MammOth',„ s e, ezion of the country Ices tieaee_. and-- return to Bowling.
_ Mi.  Alit,n Wcathi2r- 
The boys 'are havir!.g. a under the (-errevisit. a Atiwni 'at-.--Tuesday, !Green.
-e,..,. nost. -baterreee t endid tirmf'="11- are seelrg. allvnt7re tarop gf echintry• ai-the2,4 go, • .
jelAce.-and two or three hundred,LeCough  -ChOdrede 
.stieke 1,Vell:neten S.triners." 1! TOci much care eannot.be- used I
the hall w.
phoneieeill e= • •' ' • e relO•eece Deti e titc-4"--ip-,--ioo
at ear. Earle,. 6'1. :4.-_ . the , grAever 44.4 
The 1101'./k7t,f_ I.:. 7 r. .
firel et' et._ t: rcrnair.
411.
- 4 -
-and tere.ee....hselese Meleeau -eteto, • •
fell to the Aloe: •••'.ieient in WC•incteclee,
foree'to"hreaki..- - rgirtithlaieti water neee etweliegro
' (-kWh a'• -- - 71•11-1*•,* ,P
ear load•Ve r s .i-printingerTaTi:eri '.,ad
- • : King s -eeeeee -eels Hewn down, - itable_-_;_eirredectiregetrvetigyfnedicine for  the •west. _par' • --
. tee 7e • ,e"...r.el: 1•••-  ' t :el- • •?•-e -43- '-ee.••-: T::: ..n. Ae seon as fee! L'i take.. ' ..!'tp •t„11.i.. . _ . _ _. n.-4, iviroxiiil morplay 4novrtii• ,
. 0.;:eir • ittt e VILA! Ja 0. --'., . .. •-rc ,-- ,; -.•- - ,i 1.!.-.. ti,-:.•_.:1111,-..rgati.:4•r-_.it_ilYstaz.;:i•_anij L-e :1••;4'. er e-re e. !a, .1,,,k: 7i,., f.,,-,.. _ ...will ago:: !is tz.`pace ::-: ._ _ ._  _. .._ _.
.'''e .1 ' ' . d 7. . ' • • • 1:'• T ̀. 1 !' '  •Ogs and .Charrtherla:n_'e 04a gh reieede et! .*•,•.: • . : ., .
• .01,0i
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eyeviee.. mermatesh 2 1_•1:.. 1:nce ttrouglie._
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r Aall e.he-ieeee bee re_ aiek -
.• ro Meet it KrlifsSchatsi House. k - emt_icz.• in \PPIAII•that ewes jeaeeeo, the P• . v , • ••• , .
• all
• '77 eiti-eoutidnaother, Mrs. Fran- Saturday of-this week at Kelly's this couniy.sho‘%s ,4;ii Iv liand-: '4°80 1- 
11-c I!' Igor 1.* f-4
• ;_•;t6n-", nqtri ire} = par • 
state board. some ante is not much better. - The regular meeting. of theis‘ co,. to. merse.znstalae will iv.1,01d. out 11 rafee. Ths -‘1,„ssirrilt of men t n the Murray Surgical -
_ • -
•• •- .. •••_-1--F+ te help T. A__. -- . .t -reziee and . ie
zft C:;hie. ..1 MaPlc-SPriirgriaat ,ohool house. A goc-d pri.agram_.-_so* r-.1ilg over the 'I
g -on-- kr puttleg up;elence-le tsired. , _ _ _theAbOard!..,
i ment *hi& -is -Tebyt
J - C4de'Jotinion, w1) ,4 ha be. en_ . .k • 
s arranged and a large attend-. i -:.?..t- rday. . -
D.,
: 'oe be krewn .he Verniers §-Lurks. of Dexter, is the carpen- I AMMeelitel for Coast, AtembeY. • *ant ffrr l'•Ouivelves or Children, 
past sevex;,-..1 j-err3 3AS , refiligned •
41 --. .1illijai-fla rlii: jiff lifrallailiS. - .----r--;-
nd- 14 L. Forrest, a treenelid
•sres„ -hal been' appointed: .'-111r.• -
i
i• Forreat re* yeti. bill abrambelkon -
42nditY_42c will take car of
n will the office
pure see,.
LOAN • fennirg°Indincrr''1‘itingchtthiite eel ,ere;
f14-80 ClIA1411.S
SE.
_that Mr. lideiete did not decide,:AA msess 
 noble for: t9- 1 aae-  'eava/ 
, 
tf "P-#- is-slipners ire-ti t:Oi'thiseter at Saialla "!a43 new. pima barn. Frank
tl is •.veek Tit different sec-1 Mre•line A saw-
tioni;:s•C cotte._;- and niiito a ed leg barn It- lete&. Loge
Mr.. Barn. e-tt the-wen. _
known -attorney, is enziounr_,I.




New 1//tprts• Rebel Tiaii Visa.
imetioe••••••••••••••••••••
*ate-. -thei_Vttitose -pilby. l't:biliff extra good:barn
tbo Drennan to ere # a taws trootsertiirr-'7-- -
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kl 11111144/1 a 1.1 ,11114'11
branches of th.ThlegIslatur. of the
mothers." penelon' bill It ill - uti,








Plan laikeielky. mold io•s,.•1.•Inerti orl
the street.. theris 4911.  41:1 &I  11•1 14:1V1.
1.11/14;1•11 Pi 1/ a a...0Ra I. lief land
*111..1. In 111111a 1111Ved
- • • •
NM% S Wit/ Pecetted of Atte lytiehing
at Union 'It t. Tenn . of John 4rth.
ston. nee 4... .for the murder of Sam
NI, • a white men. y .•ars obi
ashinBton •
Official nuninniroment was nutdr at
Ale %Vint.' flimsy that former Preet
dent Eliot of Hat rod 111111 deli hied
111 be uniting-
aittlyr to Great Itriosin Ile aired his
th3oks. but Kidd he thought he ouid






 Mark Bates of W G.▪ Prear. C
-Wirt-rxtwIled from thr tg
of Tlailis--tro- Petit-Mg cr.o..A..aduattath
• -Jeratik___M. _Moab, Ancioe_ritixut,.. who _
N1.31• *•11111.111•11' for 1'1114• I 1.:111.'n and
14112.1111(!pailla 51) %**1-'101 ugu.
- 11.4•11 1. alio not 1111:121I 111111111
• • •
Itnyorrtrifit.0 tifr UnItc.1 States last
tin I lh age:re-Silted _$149 917.60s, an ni-
t-vase_ tit approl'inate:y $15.000000'
' • I •: I' 'bra 19 12
' t'eutlfleates• of elieiltuf thu
• •• •taiter. set-mt.; W. teamed. by
Got Dunne to 1.61 .1:1 1 1 111111 1.11
Lents tor th.• 141 1. 1 1.'111 :1 11.1
ken( .. $11.-finfin fur lb. t- 111.1t te
• .• • .
Rec.) of • )4 1111..•1111 1
'11W111(/11 that lid. -d Colin M.
Selph for postmaster oi Lorin to•
4411(e. ut1 :1'hOgias .1 %Map. %hoe/. term
ises•!•sillin; 144 Rojo's... +laded a• 
•..•••••"
•
• • ..hartinent ut commerce. 
it the appillittnetil• • •
Of !high Stufth to be tisli-i.onitaIs-Sylvitaus L. fleeter. supertio..ndent
of the l'ittsbarg pubEc 04111/11111. was Mof-̀ er As etneeted To- be titadt-itt -.44.4a-t.1-1--41 sir rittti-••- -4-ft
• • t in t. imeo, White lloase in shot+ he ---s••••-* ite•
• Afr•f: Lieut:•••-or -Luter-,thin._sviltILAutuatt tuaij_q_ itg;iiiiit Understood that Mr. Stit'th. - who is OM






GOV, MANN TH.WARTS Ir-LEVENT4
11(1111LAIT-raMPT T11 SAVE Mil%
HURRIES BACK INTO -STATE
$on, Sot Feet Tall and 'Straight a'
tay101441tt Kt* Death_With-
• out a Qu.yet C-hapItin Who
- Fought tot Thsn. Cullanscs:
1t1.41112011.1, 1..41r4711,47-71
and • rs mg halt alubbly that lie ,fa•
rerd) to go. I loyd Vii.n.• a low V••
product ot the Ite.111113'11.,4
1'1 11.41 I 1.4 3 1 10,1011
let 111 tor a -1.011..5,..J4T.Tr.: 1..1 U.; the
;init.-.  ratart--nalidet
the lt.iTi 1.17111.9.1•11711 "Tr-T11711Trrr-Ir•r•rnt
1.1 1 .11.11- •••.,
111. 111, All t11. ..III:. 1.4.1 L•I• :or






Is tha Fir21 Chapter In the li!Vory
of Chronic Disease,
A ettlirin the hued Is tile first chap: ,
a l's Su thy himory of Mayas. sod tlosttl.
'1 his hats becu so often repealed -that
flo aro fen p...ipTe ridelid- irliChlts•
nut *Imes*. d many example's of It.
--A font in tbe head Is rarely. 'severe •
enough to confine a vigorous porous
to the hoary. As-4 mile,-t4- Hide In
recovery- without any treatment. TMe
has led -many neople to regard at cold
Is the head NS of no importance. It Is
a terribla mistake.. -however, to name
by a sold In the head as &trivial mat.
ter Fiery case phould be treated.
Thoss-who-tis_ lit:V*4;4411s yed oni &scot;
that 4 few-tioses twiruffte.nt to re.
troy.. every 5. ells.. of the cold. -71-6Tir
Mnrtrtsetterit to to ttrat-s-roht In 11th
way .than it In to allow It to go on and
on for w.o.ks, perhaps month... leaving '
effecta that n111 never he. ers.11.•-•ited. .
_lei there are_thosie ho nevi. et to
take Pernna for a (odd in the bead.
This neglect in 11 111. J he 'false tuition
that a cold In the head hardly worth
noticing. • •
A cold in the Need Is In reality a
case of acute catarrh. it ought to be
called so. In order to awaken-people.
-fiiCaTh-1-1--iliardy on this sokleet.
a large per rout. of:Alters eold In the
head withers., In eepotde catarrh, I.
lets properly .tretitcci with Rom., such
remedy as Proms. perhaps 50 per
eent..of ratan of cold In the hed-wili
lavAt iih.h. if.woui4n.T.IIttliciTofforrte.rhurnoaninehmc:austmitirdirirbihiet.
rea.'hed 0.t ,r in railaden.h,.. 1,,. 
ve1440 jhe tomally, here thw
cold In not ery iero table
ndeplimie 'Ie.. than tem tote. tie.. Of Pz•rana before cach meal and at bed
/1/.1,” kid atitl • k 
time is sunirtont. ft -..may be neees-
t le- -Rose" lif.r/ota....1:1 ..a• AI ',I.
sary, however, where the attack. _
hiore serioup, to- keep at in this
Arint-e.1.14. it 0.1triatatiii 1,,.
lieut.-1er t3 kli!Ou t plos„f
of .1c. teralv.rary ito•‘,11.4....1 feeble or dclieftte W01114•11,- should tako
":"' 





 PO i6 /I•11:7
111•1418. to th.. lieutcn Int .
• '....floced a ii••.. l••• -
tened 1..4. to Virari
• Large 01 a "'I' 
The,devastatIon _caused hy the Omaha tornado la -graphlesilry illuxtrated
I t
'
by_ Gila photograph, taken at Lincoln boulevard and. Thirty -foul-4h etrcet.
directly in the- path o'f the stoma
1t i-U 
pirl woe a glillt4 u1.'n b5 &c-mlarl• of' -Cm"-
Totten at the very first irjititplOca
- family
• •
Mrs. - Harriet M. Burnham was ac-
quitted of- a „t•liacim of hating noir--
der...1 her husband, Herbert 1-17 iturn.--.
haw. by a jury in Jude. Iturke's court
In Chicago, after the nr-y had delib-
trated 19 hours it was the siTotid
trial. lb.. .jury in the hax-Sug
arns.-4.- .. •  • -
Pope PAus a e.l. t n eel-el/rated 111.16/
and administeicd the etontuunion to'
the servants of the household. The..
. in 'attendance -eapreard
gatislaction 11 1111 his condition. They.
boat-vet. advised to maintain
caution.
mercy Redfield and that unless un-
-turestern complicat'one intervene the
President will make the appointtnetrt.
•
. One (if tins best jobs at. tho.dispoturl
of 'the 1Vilt.on administratiou has been
placed in the_clvil nerVice. It Is the
loldtion of Chief forester, mbieti pav
Srv.044-0 The pos'tion is' held by. Irr,S1.1. bar* helat-ntuAzied. 11.131, rent paid .11 hre kla
y 'Gras...L. tall" •..-' • •,4 and iiirt.onee  t 41. si,
• • • _a-, • 
The results of the district wilier**.
electinn 'acre caniaireed at l'ana. 111.,
. so resulted in the ?election orthe fol. Tire federal garrison -41 Santa
-
lowing offit-ern for the efisuing year; ileac Pariah d in rout-
- President.. Prank Davis. Pam.; %ice- ihg the state troops attacking the
town. The attack lasted nearly threepresident. Ilugh McPherson, .Witt:
neer, tary-tr••asur.-r, II' nee Huffmaetek days.
• • •l'ana: auditors. John tic% lin. \Vim: J
A delegatlret of Mexicans. .n routeL. Fought and L. J l'ana.
r 1-toopt. tot•orge G 1' !• Uri DeisBoard tnenibers, (laugher. - - '-' '-
to return to Melt nPena;
i.. re-established, arrived in Havana ran tojean.Claren, Taylor Springs-. _ 
' -011045-rd 
litc.amer f_1144••Tk Bodges. y..ars old. died - of
rej.y.ited in the toripido andFormer G-07-1,
ncInAea e • . • _risca.,„
United,. States senator  an'ti tht• 
1.1+•Cthe 
 
r.tirinp Fr.-nett cabinet, acc_e_pted to hate, been by the shock
. p. rolicrshin. ff-F-Talle(1--on 71' es • 'tktti will 'iv- was blown-
- . . dent, Ito-Inc:1re and Informed him that down over his „hea-4,743nded Tilt. at-.. -
Mrs liath. ryn May • Ei'ioft's right _lte- wag sur.• of 'ample sptpOrt ia•-the. 100'21 hotef: . _
Ife..4e1OL Wallateror _ - -rlIns-Putl44% 
estate-fit ttrn-re VIIT1TS- . hang, ar, 1115,1 aloaFkm-1-11e-ffis•
• notL u.a,; her itv„ri .ineg...Salazar. one. of tht:_rrbettbiefs, tastated district and *Ai report on
unbehl by re 41...r.omt thc  dermie.4.1-464-14tintsiol :itioese ,earTi-7-rptere- of prop--
' • -Pinclipt. . 'me. and ottoi. in.attchold neeessur., .• eu: ate. and , ••vering only th•• tern-
- • a • has •• be. II il!st ri hilted. t.''y A% !thin 1111 city Ifluita44..Oundia.
 . Niatil. I.:amities mho W. le loft his ii - •••• Prepart'd-_bY ttlt-.! „ conirlicrela-Foreign - . - - loss as n r.•suelt of •the. storin ha.. . ! il• Tills Is' rs trat it t how s. .
-.. tfereditary ,...r`elnete' Vinhetilf vo1. he:mitt...0 pride te keep the... free, Table Shows Restilts. A •
Windt frch•C rac•IZ. attacto• ok_the_...riay.•.,
trian , utribassy --at Bow... ended hilt.
lit": lir wits born . in Is-02. and was
fari:a _Glue at t so•h.., of rAte  lug,. t ion. al.
/0151/.. ...:.
F TORNADO VICTIMS
Omaha. Nelf...Thirfeen loinflr• .,t rot the streets Owl waive ans1
families hose beeu given $uccor riuu.• •-•,••ians aided flrimit•n Tn„lift big from
the rellef continitte:. tv••1 f thebrts-ulogged path ol- th•• hut,
of tracing for • 1.4 the East, r ane those who...014,1a! 11,1•,1,1i 01' hurt
at..4,-4-.4.44.444....J.140...../..tralred 1'• treuth 4.1. broken tmikiings or
-
at 1 1%,ii,;„. la 1;1, TIIiio,t 7 1 1 ' 11 ....
. En_d_MT h.- 11 I.1 1.1. ;:.. ! !lir •,
't/117:-=-"Of 41'1. ./111 Mira, •
1V(1111,/ 11.• 1.:. • ,111113 3
HI ,,
out
.--tfe-+4.11..4-ssotlogs and the corm...rite, l'olinted di•ap_..11. - ' urgriog the halitfriargo_vs---.1:-.T 7
has put to worn a. s•orhs of seareber Iti.j.ired who have received Surgicall.0„,h.„._ •
to :-..ach and it-la•te•tlilli Nies et ' attention. 652,. . TM. ..hler Alien. went t..1 -tio ..-i.liontt•lefs. 11$44) .fi-1,4tm.. . • . • - iiiosii• t resit,' ingly. het r .
.
..% gutioral stipplv depot at the audi- . illoases irusItc.1.,,,411. dal plivsleat ',.p.s iine.a." -
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airtatimentea Dame. dam; -dent, FORTY FEET OF WATER SURE CONSIDERS THE 
INCOME TAX
dili. tinittl, tea; fire, ftr; brand, bran; • - •
-boar. bei -eart, eltrz*arttly7--arto, 
band, bana_ barn. bar; chink, chin;
beet, bee; bush, bus; code, cod; cape,
cap; clang, letan; brava, bow;' tone,
,ton; wind, wit,: beart, hear; parer,
pain; tent, ten; Ir•am, tea..
1
Flue 2nd Ten Cent. Sharer.
Tars, eat), nrf.iir was given-for a glri-
u-tri grattfull.y and-firmly ditclinedatill
parties _kn.ow_n_ltil -rilinwers," III. alto
yeald,she conaidered them too groat a
tex upon ' long-suffering frit nds. In
vliest of thla one of the girls who713.•ata
a, leader In the crowd 'pleited about:?-
thirty nf lire 'crowd," aoth bees
ersee and Co 4J4 eaihcr  t Pretable tor- reverylsor_ty---et Whaa -Hoe
girls. and-tcild' thent her eekame of
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rea, still pu1s. sae, iis.-I ate.- alittic4
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1.1,..lit, Ina, it 0. ..1.-t.iiii !t, 1,7t y• .1 Jit , " 1 ii, 111111 e-1' • It17;'1,-
, 11t,itI, ,' I 1:,'-'11' W•
eat at' haa,a-iir He). "1'1
lee • 1.• lot. • • 1,ti .1 ':1" •
14tit • 1-41/- /-*11.
et 4 tie' 
- I to. p.:,-le..1 Awl Co % 1- aura
.Z • - 
IH•g•,B ‘•
4:alltur 1114..111 111•14t1 TH" t"1e 3. • not 10 de vte 71.1.1 ,
_ t in -Tarr; iirlisiart-a-e-al-5,rr. o. 
Ii 11r) • are hirrry nag through
lathe lewaithi- 41 It it the ittlialiotaat•
I fii;„flirr sgroond.
tito‘‘fiptl
Sttt:A111., tub-I wal!y et: ry
;11.4 liter in I ol rtr__t.t. atik..
. lten I, tin tut- houtb_ fiti•
ati.1, Ili.. 1%. 14-71-4.4•104.
1.4 t:o ftHit a:.
•utte• lie • artsioitjutt.lated•
 -
I it-or -toys., :•••ixt -I root 1100)1-
et./ 111.Ally -bulge.. • .
loot begtl It ST1-tt.I.14 nft,.r a tew
Insui-4 01 .fiatan ra ...Aron- titan littartlt
iaily esely pit .1 ha; lied a
dee iiisier 1.111/. • .
1Vittin tier tie' e4Itere anti-
ventral ill"; ii.• S.1.11ill• is re-
ported-en-bi- r:stitz a-4mM_ 411 liostit..: ofttl.
• ' hi,stsas w 1.114. 
-
was-a-dratnatic allenew•
--ttWe. need huttox.-tor MaPPfkr." said 
. 1 al "III steel.. bat a
I - 1. ' taatem hisn
th d 01. 1 "
"a""`Lar -4_-•a.al) fr 5,the.11.11/•••  %Wail mai. •
limiting the gifts to e ve an ^4
• Tema and all were instructed to send
-their offerings to her the boatels
 . Twcr_April Showers. - -_____,__Tik,*441_4barday-set-fOr.-thete_rent.. af,
- Ionise) . on the day before the afirta-.,-
-- laid-:-taori - ever lea:- of- a- 'Trouble, ter all, had allayed, the parcels, each
Shewer'.'"1 Well, If not, try orte On iii„ticaly a reaped, were - brought lr.
tri. re at bride-elect you wish to honor. two great elpthes baskets. Then all
On the invitation notes ruin down one were seated in a circle, a step ladle,
- ei_ruer With - a-needle and the other op- and table brought in. and the pack-
posit' v eh a pin, lettering the follow- ages- eery. auctioned off to the highest
ing eurecry flame proliecy across the bidder by the funny man in the bunch.
' lop; When all the articles were bid in they
"Nit-lilt s end' ries! Whart a maid were- bei-towed uron the brIde-and
earries her trolmat begins! a67. Ibridegroaii-Wer iffa the rest- OT INO
Tire idea to De carried out Is this: evening was spent in watching tham_.„
- Ilte- liast-ea. pros Ides-at dainty -work open their ..goodea. _
basket or bag. -as . -€4. may prefer, . 
and thi.'guests supply the centents to_ be tio• ..riat.- et 11..o. 1. lei, pl i•Past icaeher-aali,• earit coat-aim croira
lit It our comptelaay.. If the favorite
color of the .bride is known It lit
a 'pretty -compliment to carry mitiethat
.colossalatiiale throughout_ The shower_
heard ebout hati -141-14 yellolv,
basket . aa.,41. ,rjlitod nue lined with 
Y PREDICTS TARIFF BILL IS
fur - in at s _ .
ate, neva.'
'41 •••• •.,111
. ealteise, file -rant emahisiuti, as. well as
al-to .9.• Cifelit!ty
rf:n..i.?er-rti7Vy--11te- tn,-.444.:=1--1-14
41,getettf.11. 441.iy -Vr11J1. i4ejfe:
tai.y•‘\1,..A ;it
cel. E. M.- lion..e of Tex.,
anti Secretary Tiinniity, 44110 were at
:!,,• hitt' 111/11,.. Mr. A1110011 :11.41 it'
T414.1./11011 Id 1bit












groin - Paasatcal- •11-ilarriaartat
b. la Oat la 1, is :lot pa
the, wife and mother firmly. "I don't
110* we can get alting without It.
send Juinanti to the grocer's, it's
-just arrows the street, you know. Hera
little and can- nuttiest."
• "No," lead the-husband and father
firmly alit go."
Hut the wife flung herieff.cin-htir
brearit as he took _down hi. bat,
no, John." ailed; "you
can't be spared. I will go.-
- He caught her by the arms.
he quickly said. "What would
alo _without you! Hark!"
They_all Hotelier'. 
- Opeo-a 1inble-4tjetlysaid -:
the wife and Mother. .
"Gimme eried the child.
-So they sat down and ate their bet.
terlesa sapper.
And all this happenad because they
lived in the city of Mexico, and the
rival faction. ..)kitte using the streets-
for grin practice.
-
OPPOSE SINGLE TARIFF BILL
_.,=12etections in Ranks of Senate Dente-7
, I - crils Feared.. _
1 , W.14,411,4ton.--Pr. -.i. 1,•ilt V. il•ou start-
i ea- week:ill: •eS -r-ti.4:,,t-mr =what_ 1.: i iio4i. •
17p,„. .4,160, Ak........,,,,g. t 4,-1.: iirai  1,1k alli.,ii.,..*: I' a...1.,17-1-ii"Viriii4I of the. tariff. lie had a
.1 iteig confareilia at the uteri, house with
1
Rep rewilt41 ti VP '116tta r 11.  I. - nderwo0.1,
the . ihflritneratie naaj,..rity , leader._ aid.
i eanvassttd , not only the &I.-tails of tit!
1 tariff bib-drawn hy the ways awl Melille
1 1:0111111iLL•th. p.1 tin- Iiiiii4e, litil...gave eon-
1 ash.? at tee a Lei -to -the strategy tiert....iry
1 to :7teer the lilt-of aeration spa-tally ant
: eitiettsely t,i.roligli Lot liThott,.... 0 n-




Novelty Spoon. . 11.111,
T,,tttlial a 47.11,1 • of Fo..t4..-4.,444.4. .,11...)44,4)44 j.....1-tv:14-70_11"1411"L'ti"11113-113-__ 
in t"
C011,./It••11t for the afein_a_nine laave.--aatnal t Ito "I 
at, • e tet 1)14" in)o;11.,  Jauum,g,  
-OAT aj10 uses Tay a erreerae_ lacan-a-ak 
greater lirrolf -et te.tted li•  
- 1.01.1 1 I "
It14114.11.-_ Le. l• 1,11- - - •





Oates! abc ,tatt, 111:1•
.-0.1)10, it thl 11,
eaits -stag.. 1t





large pi t the %lap,.
aearea-tara-ta ,a_ e_ Tree_ ale •
at  t •.' • ""•-• • *.t.r._,
.0...4 t.1,1 of %nattier t here Ali.ruld
Li* teetti ifttt-ta-- 4-•ta -matiet t,-_ .
tea is 
(axle ffr uro_oretiite_le,t4,4....4 6.""1 
t- -1-)a- Jam' PHILIP MUSICA CONFESSES
_ spoon • .* • • • ---------- - „,?••• C.-taut-rya .....triotaasaar. tea - I. a
Nii--ain streeine. t TA' echooli - -
e, rforated to_aatte bilents adf-a-ad !' • Li Flew- Y-ork Rair-Draler-AdmAs $1,000,.
yellow irat aed.-tfie .needit book_ .of
• vellowa'aitin- the scissor. case of pig
skin. There was a tape measure.,
- ahlnible, emery, ribbea, threaderea pin
ruhhianaepools of thread and silk_ hut-,
'!!Vtluti, eafety pins. common pins and
eases oiapeedies. To make more fun,
Jbesn articles were done up ai•parattly
in white Paper tied-with yellow rib_ban,
rid hidden11 41. living
•
The little_ bride-to-be had a time
• gathering her posersalarre n o r
baskete Theakeetaterlarew--ftrefahow 
many eareeis there mere and they all
sad- to- be--fotind-before -eitts" could.
•
or - tgri gsbrs, b. in g govaritiela :a
.spring near the root of the hancle,
which sends the base of tae contra •
ance in one direction and the lid in
•i• orb
eia plated silver-in the-cupful Of
hot water which rniaraa _porters are
always able to provide. the traveler
who is a bit "fussy" altatut the quality
of the cacering beverage may hive
precisely to htkr liking. .
_
.-Qtrifted-SfIlt-htufflirs.-
A pretty notion for feminine wear is
a quilted silk muffler cut somewhat ran
- area-eel • the lines of the man muffler. These
- are made of pinkpitle blue. bro-
Curtailments.. cad.' lined with quiltea white silk, or
any of filo young. readers of our they may be ordered to Match the
department' love puzzles and contests opera 'Cloak. The, are perfectly fiat,
  of I wonder bow . they • and are bordered their entire length
wrack their-boating over -with maratuto matching the brocade_
the foliating alligh,l_am_assured "ia ile-ady made they cost r2 each.
' 
er. Tly soak-Dia ibis spootiof
LIST OF DEAD IS ENORMOUS lowe4ti...
..„11..iiit.-4-tO in .411, are to b., i ._, ,., . • ' ..,', .. 1 ,, 
. •
-- - 
,a,-e;t1.11...-.1 .t... .4 i; r t.... 3 Mimi-A v 444...4 .a.1,  
 --- 
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. d..tact lies. IN-tails of the tete
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'Irre-lwrionly tort -tio.y are -.i..1 t:i
lea dear ,, Oh  and i nd.ana; Seel It AI 
y TIMIlilty ,P F' to .sotlivaist 1(1 tit •
%Airco tot be ,seso4itiot
inl in flie extreme and to in.
' o!-.('nu t
 i.m. - _ .= ----, ;ma., ii, foinint 'ion ot Ille Olietenfionr. of
, ..
. •
Latest Reports- Nay- Intaeitaa -tte---At- -aelaittet 
L. a -r -1#F.4140,- isanLe.•,-.4,1 Ns 
t _ SwIttale. _
• 
_ _
111.111/_! l'-rrantynt 1.1 N... 4),I, _Thum_
f.111.11, .adds. lake et•T% Int; 111.1 iX. I ki )
riti, ton 
for lie' Fr thithig. batt.k. out of, more the.- s
(Int ve 14-'11 :1 fee ea 
I
41+11.011,0 uOrLil of 4.7evirities, of eitii..11







• -"aaa-'--11•-• tiftgOtalataFritrittql•lf:talfallaraffiltaistaallan‘b, _the laereaatair 11411k.
• plialty awn* preeent-dae coiffure. Att catty altd -thr chignon havreg
iven wip
to' the sar-thIng.of the hair roand the face and aver. the ears, tie a
tm conita be;
comae nteremecerreare an It form of decoration Three combs 10.13_ more often
In • ettaillie W.-TtOreesikor shape. some with- big knobs-oat ittcnuject others
• harries-a- high gallerSjitsidded_with_steel or petite and coicired•alosillt._The
loiter shape Is especially convenient Si a means_ of hiding the base Of the
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A bachtlea is a bachelor because he
marry
i t tion, eir4- he nichtfall inea frf,the praptil 
...._...,____ -
Fire Fiend. - - 
FL,/ TO PIECES. , i
Total --- 1,- ------- 
4ta, . -
, had beim ineculife.1 • • T.h. Effect.of Coffee on rtiphly-Organ.
-1_ --v--- • 1. .bi, t , 1-
1, . %I:14 .h_ St art ed in- Het
Para  •
agirlyeat au-4a.
t's tic  
lietetaaa,--
sible to designate aceriretely
s Bulgars and Serbs Storm Adriapople and, lea. Ate rushing torrent'.
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"I have come to ask your &nigh- -
tin's wing."
-Ltles! --Mr Drake, I'm afraid WI&
will-have to wait until Lime ne.wtpuee




damage-7-I 3---Whi rain or dew sprinkle
-Ltatbieitatewith common salt and shake
before .a bright fire until dry, whew
you will find it as geed as stew.
lamentable Ignorance.
Mrs. Kaller-Cooks are such arn.or
ant things, nowadays Mrs. lestued-
Arent they'? -They- can't de the aim'
'pleat thinge. , I asked mine to make
sepia-Maim. some ,e0eetb!-eads the other day and
not tre.,..:111.t thn t the parent: .1, • 
. • • • aa_atre-eara. she said she couldn't -McCalls Mags.
ilonitsta• i.mitiotai lit the White 11.)11:4-• 
onia tIIiOTP PI e it 11 Oa striate% • P"'•Ilie 'H." .14nii" •
- lit int, nrittsil ctitusts Dayton. Swept by Flood. in Clot-lies or
. ... . :... .-..:. . I! ', to • Att---Ager..aalit___ niarth 41 Mad tila bhp  
e  half 01 - ttio„tt r. , . eeteter. tove.!1 ipt ion
theta w bring -th--dr. catutrint- ,..4...t -.--t0---04-t-:._11..-Itro'- at: '11...17 ae4aa--taa-3 itilar-ars
et.
Totat ... yr..... : ......... ...... . . 14t; •-•boar--.44s-.474 tat :e.t.a.s 
aa.a....alie_laira
tit-at-et *fetal  - _a:Sale:I ; garialleilatid-
Sravinnte--re.0titte44---
.. Three ilwei...in‘l may li.,‘,.. p..roilirt1 17', _ lighting at 
Altlant1pie.an-1 thesTehataly*
'Hie italeat avhire *wept ill,- tidtt loin 91 line& . ttnly 
the scantiest "aerwuni has
half of -.lite -id- I. -  areer.---1-ailley. Prot.-the...a re.!ei• 
ell of tlat tattle *berg tire fe-
ebly, halt _s elan .... •ra•ople. were arailel moue. 
brim ..„wliaA, is the ape aefeese
raaa„ea, aa.,. tra. /roma. in reaama _ arrefor tared:vet inoiTt: --4astr-bot It the Maga.*
altar. aria resperiat--aillalac-'-firisearianet the-eareireati
reia i. 4,04.44,i, -•...4-.-.,...:- - -




--- - the report A of t he allies, 
gai 
I a aaa hat •
.Quarantine -is 'Lifted. ---- - .tneit - th-.1r-tirst,
. Mente144,.---4.1,..,, ,•. ;47;,•xt jot' Ili•itty . t:. 1.n5aiii4t th
at 104'tr,s'. The •resitinalion
h: .4,..-1.re$1.1.411 .4 tliic-Tir -Scare T'...:'nf lin,r. - _ . T .
As,..,,i at ton. 111.• • ie.+ ral ant iiiitA ...y ! on* believed: .to 
_he apprtia..:limrns as.
-have-- egirrv4-4.o--falluw.-_ taittezeren - Coen 1 reetay ,crititassel 
in Carer%  . it is 101t.
..f7;-.44;;--fartiiirt•... to .litiiig 'their en t 1 'e ri opt; 
IttAtt_tirostfot 114-..-Platfttit.! Alitri.
to- Ntenilit.i4 in i1r.14.1' to ola•ape Ike Oi.:11. in the buns, of e
ttmtnotts,_.that. 7ittithe.r.
water, all eatile that Aye bielaht iiie- one si.1.• ref. 
the other-Mei stry•titine to
Na t.-3.,v1.11 be. kept tit tplAtatit1110, .11 1 4,. Orlin to tli:7-1 1..to,eirtilisii • of " 1111141e44.
-. tete ro0. Gioome. -- _ ..-_-- . slaughter." - .. .
, - - Atitem•R to St1Itt mei




ade -'to -are, is tile Nontherti" Ibiit,N mt,
„ mate.- 4.0r. -, 1,,,..11 1,„,,„„ ‘1,,inio,. 0 t 
Mie-t 1.7 , „e-, ,„ ,„),,, ill Pt an',.`e 11
,C15 0.,.10,.1 -p- Acc.. tO_Irt,,Inue,.irt„ 
 • el,4i.111.1p:....
ft1.11..) 111.11:111gh A. .1.4-itg.,6,,17.,.,i
tinirr..... .rmairma,_ sib. 1,7- fanall,...tTa44..441 
1.4".„41.1. uia4t'ft""‘a.
441Atitalt 'NU tit. i tact. about. One h.1.II • . "'-' 4. '' ..."141..t' - 
. •
IBAJCI 1 of rtu:Ainlatt-ittkP- aAvirit-,- •,_gilatt,....., .- .
- TOPs TeteitiOtie, Poles. ' -1. _..1 * . • ViVottnt 
WolSire
Zire4101.... (1... -1/7-------...tsorft. f 1 ,:nr, 17 A .. -,1.... 4. T.o.
t.1.a..- ..- 1 r01,1 Mseshst-  A'tt.ff.unt•
Iffelfrillhev.-C:.:.--eilv-Avvittilss_stAt,', 4g Walmleil."qac:til
ike vit‘t_ feweerratel..ra
- /tiger ha's reiche,1 la h -lilts tale 
- Drilli.hainfrlicii, ;hell at %beton!, irancet
1,9 hti eight-0.4h z'ear. '. ' . .





itst than.o a' tir.itt• f
w at ar jut ea‘..ned thilyeen tar point
alt. re r..t.itu;:71;1-t 114 _ta_sla red to venture
aria theatas of armee -
ADRIANOPLE IS IL.-FLAMES
a rined-Partfarr -Freer- Atnesr.
4a Panic of Feat. •
f OF A a
reurople. --was taken 1E% itotin ary tier
11.410"..tia4_aftrr .144111in* of the most
terriblr elintn‘ ter inneehLaTiantiay.
see asiyastating the "cife. The niaalen•
;reputation. akluiii-..-nearee Lit .1_ bank
4ter t et  alawata_tatiiiiltitons
hi raiterat of OVet 11eVen
l.0111114, }lit& ff7•Artig
}Tont our point to enetiter, not 4.,ioiviing
u he-re
-COUR.
'inv.,- Are thee* _furowitctson in lasotat
Infrfilrentent Cases
i he qua , held
that oil ....44e-
M-177-irif-..,4it7,1 a!,14 1 aaatea. tee
sltraillikaiaa '' Pat- a talk stlatikalcsa
p. tr.. petard
h.4..ter. • 1hr 'ewar toner.. -who- ....art Wag
ai C NnattAtanstorer against, a t
-raw---art:otrt--40sh-h-.--***--witrrat--to Mee
11.44 4 fisttnifitateAttatif tntttata
svonst.ihme.aistrieturei had ti•e,1 the to
all.: e'er at at !to, :":̀
have been a coffee- hirer tee-
years 1Ed abotit -Toff yea-ri ago got -
into a very serious condition of dye.
fiensits-sed-4adigestion.- It sotansod-to•...-_____
me I' 'Would ly to pieces. was so
nervous that at the least noise I was
distressed,- and many times could-not
straighten myself up because of the
paha."
Tea is Just as Injurious, because if
contains caffeine, the same drug -found
lit coffee.
• My ahystacian told me I must not
eat any beau or strong food, apd ore
_RAI-alai:it:1M Ina atatee . wadi-
eine. I followed directtons carefully,
but kept on using coffee and did not
get any better.
-Last winter my husband; who wit
away on business. had-Postum nerred;,
to him In the family where he bOard-
ed. He liked.it so well. that. when he-
earhe bents tte brought -some with MM.
We began ostair It Ind I found it
Most excellent
h Ile 1 drank. It my atomaeh aserelr
botheredame in the least. and I got
er ru) u•rvous troubles. When the.
_Loatum was ccina-wa_returned to not- -
4.aa,,iding „ray
me as before. and the' nervous con-
dition. came on again.
That ibowed me exactly what dint
the .eallee ot-tbe whole' trouble, egi I
tanif dritalgr"etteffet.:111UNIIIINir
kept on using PriettiM. lite old treal.--
Wes hat -vaphia. sad- imanwilirsaa- staci-ia
tern eitta
T here*, moon?' and It is **low
.4 In the kitis beak aaM-11004-11D
Is pkgs.
• .peeer, reeve time 1st 11.00.
r.re r.ad be "bay* loft..
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Both one
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90, 51414 a .• ••1 1.10)600
twat- &at,: antawiri*. risn• •
• . • -1-Jarrt-1-.044
150 acres. !It miles south of Hat-
! ris Grove': 23-acres cleared. bal.
anee in timber: 3-rastim house, 2
cistern.4, ponk.Voliacco barn, a
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much desired by ladies.' Pricedesirable place. • Write or phone
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y using ER E. It thor.i
oughly woo e liver, stomach
slid- bowels, 'Ms the body_ in finel
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pink and white .complexion so
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You can strengthon your• , resistance - power taking$ 
Scott's Etetols. . ft con-
tains availa energy in con-
centrated fpinhich quickly •
nourishes I. the gams of the
odic. fi=y•poir. • makes
-rich. active bkood dtd supplies
energy to the starving ells. It.
timely 'use enables the body to.
mast tuberculosis.
_for. atabiitylt 1-014 and
-
with Scott's Emulsion.
Refuse substitutes • insist a
SCOTT'S.
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1A,Sit.......-1..--.1.t L, how' lite •dira;•titor.....; , tt):-
Il's no trick .9:, till to ..-!•••••c---t.":43irtio,m-Rt.„
d.`ys, ,P.. bt;c-knik. tip m.-tC."-il -raisiging-
bixgint.t, .. t.t.r s..t.alii,I.: no siii.ping
got-SUP 
uctiotawlegilholur.,1 a -hP,1111.is1,bbtt:U.:itt ._1,-.',...ritec.yie,ii.. i eiciiiit,ir.70,:ir:s.r.:,,ou.0:110:11.,e4s.:1,4):::e.:1110:eht.rt4r,..Iimi:ujin_reiti.:;,,
uneven ground ir: tia•-,.iy as on1.--v..11'
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l0%Tt tmlTxmui.v4Ao7„. EvelityRod Guairanteed •1
• Ai• ytgit:._dettef fat_iuggagrau.11kik,t'newaliaist.fitio;10.‘1',..1.)711.-i
• . *apti 14%11 &NT* _.,t he:r fria..ae la 141..1 ..af rs.1. If tie: damn% _204141,,, • . ,:lia' ip:. 
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Made with dillerent,Baking Powders
Troia a Series of Elcborcae Ctemical Tests . _
• An equal quantity of bread ( biscuit ) was, made-
w ith each of thiate different 'kinds of baking, powder-.
cream of tartar, phosphate...and alum-- and submated
separately to 'the action of the digestive fluid, each.
,• for the same length of time, • .
The relative percentage
I shown as follows:
Bread made. with
Royal Cream of Ta r Powde
100 Per Ce t. Di ted 
























Id for 30 days. !
P. P. Under-
'Osborne ii ..sDisc11irjjf
E. S. Dieg Son.
The Sy hy sin r stYle and
cern ftwt . I ahem &
Coal Oil Cooking eves. Ladies,
we have the it an ost satisAactury
oil stove made. II in e.nd let us
show you. Be Cl.asgow.
These tests, which are a)solutely irtliable and
unprejudiced, Make plain a fact of gret importance
to everyone: Food raised With Royeat, a cream of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to koe entirely diges-
tible, while the alum and phosphate 1,-Qowders are found
to largely retard the digestion olt  food thade  kom
-them.
, '-Undigested-food is not co. kly wagod food, but it
_ is the source of very many bo Idily ailments.
1
League is g7
opera house r the direction
of Mre.- Lelba itt. Nuf ced.
If you w,ant to wear the smile that
' won't conse off buy a Jahn Deere Cul-
, tivator, !lie lightest ruining, the easi-
l'ist gil4ded of ant. cultivatorr Acme
11K-rows. by frintIttr--&-Milow
Wehave now received our en-
; tire line of, spring erehandise
and invite o frit ds to inves-
tigate our be t ul showing be-
fore  placing o • Ise-
t where-. :"•••-
I
; Marvin Hill._ the seven-year- f/
old gen of Will Hill, south or.
the city, has been a patient in
the Murray Surgical hospital
! for the past several weeks where it
the little fellow underwent an r
1-.operatIon foe rupture. He hasrecovered and was removed. to
his home the past week.-
For the stomach and bowel die-
'orders of babies McGEHEE'S
-• 1-BABY ELIXIR is -6-reinedy o




THIS IS A CHANCE THAT YOU HAYE_NEVER,HAD and wi/1 norbe apt .to
----get-agairr-fiaddieSatre-somethirtg that-are- aold-at-a-eiose-maraia.--_We_hava.bain_aelling
saddles for twenty. years and even when !wittier was cheap 'never-have Paddles sold as
cheap as we are going to off•a• them )6 you. Never was there in West Kentucky as good
liheof Saddles as we are offering in this sale. Thie is no plaything, it if not written for
-ditntaret tilbooirrour businesc---.--Nbtalveettree•or" four saddles in the lot that have bete
'made over three weeks not a saddle but what was cut from
BEST GRADE SADDLE LEATHER
••• 4++++++++++ + +++4 I 
• 1 
' Panama. Milins cleaned I genuine merit. acts quickly,
* LOCAL AND PERSONAL e.j. . like new at. re.- Sale's.1, Editor)
 pure, ad. e and pleasant
- -''-7- 11 . '
111 • •....+*****+++++.1; f 4.,: GOod s 
to take. Pri c and 50c per
Farley Bros/ 
aY. 95e.t..s.--at. bottle. Soldity D & Stubble-
field.It ' All theh are loolciri:tig c,or .at 95cts. at th .-Farle7 .), Bros. Walkieg Cultivators, the best made, PLU M WIN G. I have asso-
has met ati n._ to ther- alwalease.- 1 arn
Ole ./1:ttriery .
pee•al ht sev_2_tel thiniciter.
)
•te
Ifor sale by E. uguid & Soo.
vre
elated with me one of. the bestand an L E. G & Co' 
in I 
avi es" Joke Deere eless Disc Harrows plumbers ever in the city and




II 1-Roller-bearing, Beale & %n1 seen before, all
Clasg7ow quarters 
for. 
- • and suit c !
4. - Pr°f• J. C. Ch it:. Lir 
FiiTUm. the count
representing the Nestern Ken=7,7
tucky Normal, wa 
thkkens wi
--- ws in the city Friday. Satu
the first of the. wee ek in the in-
inter,. nt of the inq T
uesday a yc
• -41,Litution..- - _ - _- •-Labor is only
See E. S. olt for -the: See Cindy_a_at  Healey next!
ca va 
• te oure n
m6! --made- .Tuesday night at the opera 1 buifiness. Also n install heat-
&-T-.4amb. of Mre;;fiod...y..as‘.ht,use.. . . . Ile-plants, an s 11 give linen-
here-seyeral deka the&pant --weel(1- You wit i_v_,ase_ER_Ition tO.lio
iler and • -mil rePairo4.






- Make your wo
-----41"alit- harraW--.- l'in• "- 1" all ()Sij°11 " I V-116....sv • Els Dim-. L.eale oh: s and save• more
-eid 6: Son. ' : than that mute 
.  Poultey-Yaegs.- '-iteessarv trouble to 
t ii. super. .1-he -caminan _schools shealit, he- county auperintendent‘ also• be
•we-. - er..-
I.0.11E1.. 'Yon - 
..-,-. . 
.'intendents itinee. arid-To "t1w - carefuTly reported-as a copy of sure.te copy the-
list-in the last
al 0 4
.... - I rs. Sale ma-K.1.7t;--s a ;al.ty CAL,olit Istate office as. well. 
' The 11-q2 -:-.4-zrr.,, --  -; he.sons---with -a copy year teacher's reconibook.-Li-
"Av.:VE-2.4AX, - -Eggs and -breeding stock frorn aw
- • .!?4!--1: ----1:--°""liktnW4
Itec$44.51. or-71er -dna- '-f:e. 'cannot stay,
adds a . little more to 1.12e of OW . in_ty Superintendent's. cite Grogan.
 County Supt._ e . •
.-..,.....„..21..1 nuoung and trimmimin.r. . , has shown easier way. ask h
igh class -chickens. Bred , te l werk of the tres*,ees and fee
 -ann.: ,, : r.::,,rt 0 the state office
.  -iiVe an oee- n---  Tuesd- re- '' -
.1.1P.-i- " -T ii 4. MILL 
- ._. , - - , buy.- and v•-in in any show. rooms.!cou.nty superintentlents.,. -Under on July- Is._ 
,youccan7t. be ,,toa_ louFirtk_ o4ski:  sell
. . a -arid:- farm; - -1 ,,. ,%‘• .4. && 16. • . .
And-ad2rC33.--, t Wiling' E Ova' x'urto- ' L. E.-Grab Co. have a- • ,-
- Buff Brown and White f.t.ghorns, : this law a C'efISO.ff ntirst--lie taicrk- careful in roakinglhese repods. . • • -_ -_,...- - - .-- 
.
----Sa . . Black •Single- 
Corals:- blinorcas, . of. illiterat.• - cli-i-Weri; this int;te sure to InaVde in your twee- t.f41-1-1. -PIII!_ e1"5:'
mu -time it.' and Mi &Web...
+L ti-chroa Black Lanshans: uff. - ()ming- : dadts_al I btaweea 'the ages - -el sus report all - 
eit4thieri' born-Va $1 ',or tediray_-  a big hareem
- ' muslin um le ear, 1‘..s.• w:lIsI3-.441-ns. ' s- . • •. • y4kgry. who' •tres_ 1.1riairk  - . .
--n-!-- 
.n_N,._!_et _ _ _._-...___. __ witite_lityantiotie i_r_-__  1___Alc im read_ anti mlitt, :Also _a_____e_er.7. : , .•-•,-- -, -- - :=' - 
mother is always on
are the htad- , the watch for symptoms of woitits
nks, hand. hags' in hel•chtdren. Paleness, lack
e best line inluf interest in pha
:nese is the si
12 1,z _cents 
CREAM
ay, • Monday and 
doses Of t
put an e ta
rry. child soon acts
nd peevish-1
for WHITE'S .1 
IFUGE. •`A few : ___ _ . -•
excellent remedy . Trustees and Census enumera- Wailed out to trustees who have or befoieJuly .1. 1907_
 but ex-
worms afidthe
n urally.- P 
:7-forit5hould exercise special care not. yet rectived blanks.
 The chide those born on or before
erth 15 'tents . 25c per bottle. Sold 
by Da-rees! in taking the-Th'ehool census this data as to:illiterate 
, children-. Jely'l, 1893. • He sure you have
year, as this will save inspection those attendirea--Private .schools, • ihe report corre
ct before core-
Texas Saddles: -
I $21.50 Saddle $1q 75
1 20.00 Saddle 16.75
6 18 75 Saddle 15.75
•17.50 Saddle 14.5o
2 15.0Q Saddle 12.75
3 13.5(1-Saddle
SaddleO
4 14 00 Saddle 11.75
3 15,00 Saddle 12.75
18 50 Saddle 15.50
-17.50 Saddle 14.75
3 -10.00 Saddle- 8.75
4 9.50 Saddle 8.25
4:46441-Saddle. -75-
4 5 50 Saddle 4.25
These are best Makes.
Quilted- Seat Saddles
3 $16.00 Saddle $12 75
1 ,11.50 Saddle 9.50
_2_50
: 9.00 Saddle 7.50
2 10.00 Saddle 8.50
2 - fk50 Saddle 6.75
All goody grades. •
 -Thc.-priee-we-ere-going-te-inake-are under any -wholesale 
price. When we advertise a CUT PRICE we mean then to
have the price under anyon . You will make a mistake if-yott
need A saddle (even next ye ) if you do not buy nom.
This is a Catalogue that you Caduy From
You Know We Have the Goods. Look at the Prices
PLOW HARNESS
Plow lines, 1•est grade rope, wit>inavs 20c
7-foot Trace • s  r'' • 45c
Red hall top Ham 40c
Adjustable /lames I  50c
75c
collar Pad  25c
-- Collar- Pad tav- on under Side -- . • • .
11 inch Blind die  95c
a inch fair Leather Riding-Bridle . 85c
1-inch fair " 
• 1 16 
1 95c
All fair Full Stock Horse Collar $1.85
Heavy, big laced Horse Collar 2 35
Rope Tie..19:foot, 2 snaps 20c
Don't let yourself tbink. I'll get one later." You
can not do so anywhere. When we say under anyone's price
we mean anyone, anywhere. We have a reason for this sale,
and it is money to you that we-ham .
UNDER PRICE SALE ON BUGGY HARNESS all the year. We made- them
from leather bought before leather advanced. If you buy a buggy it will eiy you .to look
at our harness. You will-find cut wicee-on aff-harness.
-Rubber Tiring of Buggies is a Part of Our Business
that we look closely after. We dont use about the best-we use the BEST RUBBER and
you don't take any chance on it being good: we stand behind it and make it good. We are
looking for you and you are looking for us. Come in and see if we are not.
We Are theinsidEuf-the-teathrrilusingss and-Can Save You- Money-
RESPECTFULLY 
un-ay ek-Bargiss













ut invies t 
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"lie will not wake for several
SYNOPSIS. -MO
pulse. "Kent and I will May Isere ua-
lowillsd eelle--0-11 LOWS. rarlitik tll then. You. Mr. Crandall.
 will takec.„..  the onuse la
"04 114, 44•Iweat **SS the 
atlinuiptwf *0' 1.4" lralligh and -Ti llteiit-Hodd -
oroo  
Maar Meter.  'oats 'cies a II ht better go-owa - -n- IGO for RotisOteigUdy," naoh, outwit for Stathartati. et
foebtintea pixe rumba .by Osmosis; Far- "I don't have te look- for 1t" Mid
=La!, tableed wties. t!. Kath
arine astir tee the constable with a shudder. f't know
ois me -sue alort
A term ghost el yellow paper IS found. just Winer* If it -.-Wt II -lon
g-
=oll sight „het lorwilhie.til;htut.nerlia.1.,edaisereuel,er•rtel d b,r rouny t.tse roadOthough."
rands.' tee left town hurrly4f1. ""takrt the buel
tboerd,:. said Devi&
Seditew seed banker, conon ta 'land alien you reach the body go
faeliside about the nano, tItn• as Katitarthe
=pled her Li.. A y•Ilow envelope la through 
all the pockets carefulIT and
is X4Porti room. roal offkg. brtng g. everythin you. fled. You'd-
ir Deets. Plent•• frIenJ. taken tip
• code Kola cenvlfwed that Cowls- better not take t
he body bark to Aril-
_ • ustir ,b.eirvueilitiew.ely ito'ru•is t"wersistileJ way Yet, Is there some place el* yo
u, 
can tak4 !C."'three Kee- tnd Pavia search toes-
°Our'," said flebb. - "I Mlift-riske--
over to Stillervaie. It. just about as
egiaindoes iteIt a '-fT.nry Cook • A w.inien. far inothe-ee.hier direction eut wh
at
now sett" slop etignueresrdioneythILoteteea:In the lanire • Ilh-Owit about it
Eon; tells. LOWS% on the long diatom • seta me."lephows and epos that aim had font keen
Waimeenetimpefterlf frommit hzrdruray• 
.ToTutli.st ist etazsg,yis,"in stahaid 'thetyou wineirepritertgri.
laisigat In ralaaa2Ng _losnet'or I tarts at ,-
levee it Af41,1114-swit- takes ws- aped-I-lea vi 4-be-body., Jytme_con the twit/.
taiisemodit Km1 Imptnrini him 1.4
 ran Pepin* that he must haveWoman se Berme Kel,ktrt of Itridpeport-
the !eyelet alien. eict-ritt delta or alters -Met the 
ei Iff -le- the- dark.
•4; TOrk to gJi an triblenatien from
(ooia.. H. £1 the trod) of • women In
crotral Park 'Ind more *ohne Titter.
• seas cratsdlio, whom he recognises as
noir:" enter' the Varrish honor. Louise
tus
In tinplorie, Kent to drep the Inveett-
tion apd rseress• to irtv• any •splane-
. Lat•r Kee, sees ("Yorkist! and Louie*
autmnaWle Kent erturne to Ard-
en); t)stils wanottn,-•• that he ha*
planned .to arrest the Missing pnetrowt•r
also the Innater ,-rtmlnal- While eetaEg th• criminals, Kent (-ems, acmes,las and Grarkaall. hi.reued hi' Hawseiiro 
th
maere• Knipe off a pre. !wee and
d Aleck Coons. e aiaat•r cries-




Dawn found Inspector Davis and 17I•
lbsoping strange vigil in the deserted
emoting.. Louise I* as gm*. Crandall
was gone. Constable Dodds leas gone
Only the two of us %cere tberw and on
a rude roue7a In the corner inert. un-
41101111ICIOus 1,1411 the death like stupor
the confirmed user of morphine. laykOnout
wreck a • man whom Davie had
the, master criminal.
On the Inspector's re•urn from MS
-1PS7SIStrarthib poiltaiitarer to tad at
gem assumed the potation of director-
tbe little imoup at the rot- you had asked ond not to. fir haying
eagle He had (*creed that Crandall almost put a bulfert7FrTaii
a 
. _ eitiseou lipante-Jmula. and they very often
.4- e
.
ghoul! take Lot:4e back to town ta heart-
 .
ghee antonloMle"13-10011 as site was --Too
 &oleo  knew-you oemateeee
able to travel_ * *t know that I was 'here." she sobbed.
"After elle has had. n, hours rest .-_••13noltow rut you-ever pardon the Ites
haire,"* be said MR gia . bar I fold .yoti"--7 -
aeretA. will have recovered sufficiently. ! noes,- I protested. ••Dear girl, you 
.
ft Is Important that the wound 1*ter nemeelWertlell
iee71vhatever -thew dear-  -----
-gra -should. tes_drepsetl_amOftgebSZodetolies bete-Mild, Litheirol-alwase-Ilftehh 
.
goselble. t't will be well.. too. for ker your heart eau true."".
the time they get through talking
about It and Laving ar. Inquest Over
in Melervale we will have had a
chance to entail say-More Inveittlger-
lligo,Ore want to do. You cad start
about dean."
"All right," said Hie constable, "but
what will I do wtatts them srarrant.'
'Leav, them with ate. After 'you
have disposed of Rotteer's NAT Tou.
can sup .on Iffirr way hack end well
take this one In with Ill Cottle 'no
outside, Doddkeed Yee, tosetCo_r„anclall.
I want to ask, you some questions
*boat Oft& friend- Meer tlr4-",
Kent stay here with Miss Parrish"
The three of them' went on'. leaving
Loutse and me elope tosether, ketr-
cumstitene that I couldn't doubt that
. Das.* had planned. realising that there
was much we 'would say tor each other.'
Hardly were they out of the door be-
fore Louise turned to me, with sup-
fore you came to the towle. I had to what haPPetted: llieetideboto
ome felt • - o 000ne Tenn ----oper- -one -yeee.-1- ' 9 " ... 7
rothite ti i• t be asked. though I pro , a rata In illy arm and I 
think I ,or....to from a very s.•vrtrol attick of
teired eon I seemed to me that ear.' screamed an/ then I don't-Tr
membot acne or pi:n pies. act om painted LT i-, as a' a . .„.,_ 
. #. . • . '• . . als_ess "nes-jt....eTe
pliant arms. and cried out. with a sob ring bark .he elor•ument to Katharine i any more until
 I found You bendinit eeoeteie It ti ri 4 showed 'Tte.If by the ' -i_ ' ....:::",s;";',7'...,- 1',.!;
..:4,1-7.1le
- s,.......•
in her voice "Harding, forgive use for I would esti*, her and retard her re over me." 
fortnattors of small red. ratter hard 
.. ,• _ .. ........ae.. see 11•••••4.4•1••••
he,tna opeeived you" coxery. anti LouldhIm en." "To 
think ttat It 'A 1 i my bullet that pinnite, wIll.-14 wore riot (stay disilgur
"It to you." I cried. "you, who must - -rho eight cd that Socu'rrient safe Mt lane-
 I cried "1 right have killad fog, but werer-painful They also al 
AWNINGsk ---,---...d.,.....• •.411.1. ri a War... 4-.,•ers.
Peered on my r.er e and chest. Their 
Si Ai ,'44et 4.4, I Yy
4
to return as speedily as possible to "Katharine asked it 'and I had 
to
bar fatter and stater. Her continued promise her." 
•
eam& If_lt ..reachca_tteelr. ettaraowIll -1-ou mean about Hugh rramda
ll
seedlessly alarm them both. You. Mr "Yee,"-she breathed "I 
don't kfiow
Crandall. will Mks ter back in the ma- yet what it Is that Is 
between them, -
demi In which' You came, of course." • Its seme•hing aboutooMiniit '
ngy fie
',Certainly." 'said 1'race:ell-over' 'her Crandall- knew in and Ke-harin
e
sagarty. I thought-"but, if you will f•imnd it out. Whatever It Is.
- garden me for asking. who are your ierreir.ee to keep 
itovecret between
Per reply Davie banded WM his card them Katharine made me--
promise
*Melt bore his oitcial title that I tirot-iTlirfirlT/PrOTtik. n 
co .
"But." stammered Crandall, -1-don't Sletsvcone me , not to reveal t
o enYone
guteeritiner-yotro-iitmoare-eres deeeti oleo al- bed-
eat here" hell go promise her. You 
upderstacd.
'Ti eerie,- estreo!.154- tneoectoe. thrret - 4
;Raney on the sarr.o mission that My answer was a
 kiss full on her.'
"lerougte both you and Kent here-eta-Alpo wells -my arms wen
t -about beef  
lad the, .ender of the yellow ...letters and held her tight to ma. 
-
that bare been etenactrg the pea.* - -"Of rout-se. dear girl," I t
oetthed. -I • _
and haoolneas of the house of- Par-  understsnd, I unders
tood all the




'bow did you knew g was. -*leek •-&fraid you would thIn
llen was decreer-
_ ‘011Milr e_4• - lig you.- thaf -I- didn't l
ove you" -
"46 Matelmiew him*" paid the *epee- As WI' Err met ttra Joao. sw
eet time
ear, with, note of Inquiry In his voice- - wave of joy swept over in, that all
71kalf been lainthig- worm* ttir,role-torrotreterated-tbeet
tlee-tat
variative ttio was carried on. ful'yellew latter. I forgot 
tor the inee
'I was sat*. wttla .14aulaes head an, ment the driage
edden crislture lying
Sowed on my knot endeavoring with in the coiner, not tw
enty feet away /C•
Igr banditercbte_f etauneb tee Might from us.
goer 450-112-1141 7 • The spell wis. brok
en-by- a--e4/0-1--•
-"el ten lie.' I asked. "what of




Sid etnnethiss to do
Mir Just no
hig this man here whom the lospector
*slats is it the root of everythteg "
Itiathartme-treette-hial.-Pelt-
my father for 114,me• ressos forbade
him the house." _
Mire- he is ifilifte.••1 'Cried.
"Katbartoe's eyes have been blinded
by love to his real chargeter.".
'I think you must P. mist-ahem.
said Louis* ' il• kr•tte a 'bout the eft
'stance of a papor that gave some
man rn 'Irene, hold a., my father
Katharine Mute* of is, 401e. -II. ma,
have told her. She Instated on my a'
comps:Wag him out hem to try to
help recover It."
"Didn't he tell you aboit 'holt the
ay mar" ... • .
-PP* [Poked blat-tehMott.enta: Ha
T
•
awnt there for nen* Wesel Iewmfiee"
-Inf." I asked tout.,, "do -Tel
!Igloos* that .be tied isiithartne Insist.
ate eni you voniine exit here' Way
could not Crandall himself have neves,
restored It W
414
the men whq head It had mad* the
condition that it should be nrosivod 'kr
Ithor my father or Katharhoe. They
did net sh'lt known that m,T'1&-
what had happeeed, and as thee were
vettala this man knew neither Kath-
arine hot Me, I WU to go with him
and Impersonate my sister."
-4De4 yea get -the doeussentr _ 
-No, we failed," said Louise, "sada
de OM know what In the world 1 ani to
toll Katharine. Wi (*sine out here Is
the afternoon. Crandall thought 11
&fineable to Ind 'the place by day-
light We ran the automobile up the
l
eeneohat Wets to this glaelteled crept
througb the thicket wail' we came to
, sight of the cottage. There were two
! mem astasing- abouto111-41te ellthi1ML
Timing and another sow- 'bear Hr.
-madam HAS MP- 'war -ctia-aagIllIamt*
• 1;00191- 1 ?Ca An_ arttress, ;Atli
AI, Arouse, f it 19.•o woe
way In 'most! to ant becomes; Wept-
- forree-nrefer haeings--iitookeyed -her
. what, for having, COMP Out here after
Its contents no The more I think ; at Ardway. He Deemed surprised at
about It the more perplexed,' I am the presence of th, veetseeete
r: We
-*bout thAmysterhote manner whicti watched for half .sa 'hour sad then
both he and Katharine acted about,
thlottocutuaut,"_-...._ 
teak the; automobile bahli to a little
"Tell me everything." I trial- eted, -an 
hut.'
Irhnourf ;Ohm,'" nireati7on". :Hillt•ti.V9"rfindarti
my suspicion against oratelell return did not want to stop In Ardheit
ing 111101/. ; "1 litteal wets tho reasuil." I ii•
"To begin with. he *rimed on Mir " • "Hut when did yule 1% 
return
leaving . the chauffeur In Newark., here?'
though It had Worn my Intention toi -:"We ha-411Iner at (be 
tittle hotel.
ve•••Ktos .C44,41$  with his  jorandoa_rant.as  tmet...as It was 4 lark. started
Would not Iiiitr'Of pultback for' the cottage. Whip we 
at.
you In my charge.' he said. -eod It is rived we found a light lot_the wIndoW
tier wlah as well ae my- oan that we and yaw -Teeing there In a 
eteeor Just
take every priestition for xecrery. It as you see him The other m
an was
te. better that only you and go on now here around. After try
log to
this. mission. We want •no- aervae. awaken Youpg, without success, 
Mr
• r' 'Itutrandall Be-Anted his clothes, but
%hero aro WO gribig. and WhYr lbefe efts nothing In any of h
is pock-
asked him g "efiel"46---14117"1*--irrell --frit aft the
_
know that.' 'We are mem; to--try . took oft his shoe. la fiftieth of
 Ike pa- .
recover from the hands of the wicked per we wented bitt it was nowhere on 
i
est blaekguard op earth-a certain him. lie ransacked- the cottage 
as well .
document that has come into- his pee-. as was possible In this dim li
ght but
session. It'lr -a- question whettrer or rimld not find any sureesthm
 of •
not We shall Purees:0 If we do, I hiding place. Out. In the little s
hed r
shall pot thie docement In your Newel that serves as a kitchente f
umed a •
and you must promise that it shall not clip oh '14'141rb was written a Mat
 of
go out of your porss.selim until sr'U „eatables- in-ead, milk: ...ger and s
uch
trev• in Y-0Wr vieter'• hands. things We 
decided from this the& the
You. .musr4 -tnr-..too. that .you other man-Rouser. think Ily.-t-r
an.
will ask no IltiesIlorts litte4f It indilHit dill had said t
ie bathe was- tea fan-.
YOU will not reedit When Katharine In some nelghbo
rlog_farm-house or -rov'tvii 'd:' is "ling ezact13'•t
fiat Men It, do with 1,r, whatever Floe ..'ore to lay in suriilles and oigobably 
you will du if yoil are -elect01 to -
tells-yota She probably wily eat that wmelo soon erandall SWF 11 e".."
yaw 
"iliTti*.an'tICty*"3"111"1.11-ou li"Teerri!r".14414114r. what. ii,'lr'"1"1"u/ktlis arrival..4"disig'ind .11 "eie did shou:s. hZ'%?0 TlaIth ad ...11N711•••• '114141' 'tvill-)/rallir-
hut a 1.1 IPS /Wed. They twee or ea-
eow...Wars.1..bmit-WO.HP"fkasincencirldie.
*."
aetveri..4 in Rs -
OH! MY BACK!
.44 kai that lignite
lit. a..'. It, 11,114a to
,4spect kidney trouble, for- when





Iris bard to week' and just as
hard to rest or sleep. ' •
lioates Kidney reitiveoalulle
111111teertoretthonte
i.ching kidneys. The proof a
n • .•
a ;flaring collection of backach
e
testimonials
ni . pate -Mr arra
s.-1444 breilbly, may




14,•4 4•411 r•C a5 5111
ham& sad levee I
Joeloredle otte ...II see
towing. ,
,nd t son • $1$11411
1.111a. I itspr..ro•
...dry an I horn/a
•44; •stlrelr
roved" • ..
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If you have moutiet ringworm. of -
other itching, burning, uneightly skla
., or scalp eruption, try Itelinca CHM- --o
'S Mitt aid fiell11101' gimp. and ere how.t 44\
titriczkl,y, dth,aemilitereli.iteigve_nn.pow.%ain.rd.. 
and
at u Wee caeca. Pimples. Work heads
arid red: re, blotchy tacc:e sod laahd•
speedily yie el to Iteilnul.
* telielit'ai.n"ilin luogjilliineWirig_atlietaprele.lthoillilitel, Ite5ollitior.--
• 
it aide. • old es... ettetliiimi---ood Pila"
"PreicrItell Or phystriatte for eighteen
years: ;All druggitite rollollesinol Soap
; .1Lt• r- and ftestsiol flint merit 0:0C and
$1 r. Sent by pii-cel post on receipt of
pri re. rid. ',ample of each ma.ttc _ to
INT; 7 KoResheol Chem. co.; HOU- . .
more% Md.
sr YOU H4VE,..--nouggip.--
toe feelge ellen. I I. al. pa., Sick
fiesde,bv. 'Alum ripen" or losing ne•le, eel
will fled ,
•
dilemma I as_te- Chit that wire!
Mr. (*ramie) 'arked.ttee te downs Kas h-
atlas's wish They bad talked togeth
er _for nt•ariv half an hour just be
- hardly token our place 
behind tee ' dont kteow -yet." 
'
bushes before we heard him comfits.'
:est a so mined up I don't' know lust
ADERs.„.,..,.. soot:ore;
PIMPLES CAME 1i BLOTCHES :-..1,..
..f505:51 irra+ait rt•war b4.4t-ly lohac. they






etrougly tempted votes* o protest. We came-to o
urselves with a start as *
whew I beard Dee.* arrange for Lou. from a 
dream I went over to bta side
Imes *turn ohr-tee automobile-- with and looked at him.
 was still dead
----Crantlan for while Devta-seemed fits - to atioaroutte thn 
-
think be, like out-Apices. ,had been Is -You Understee
d Ilirdira. dear.
jperguit of the criminals. I still be don't your* said lo•loo
e. Is 1 r..nn ed •
Sieved It was ear t2te purpose of warn- niy place beside 




Tet, on the other Si, I ktie
Meg about running tr car It 'was el
b out of the trues-lion for me io
Louise back, mucb as I
her thst you were orr-tito- trail ot.the
Teitoe sr, Ake--14torate tr•sar Prete-Mut 
..'ooDeaar Cilri„ You noloair-v-iois te
CionlaiL Aratouily I waited fo
soefeesion of. aceftaintanoe with
gam; ha the hot L
"Yee; I line, kfliko-o-ottly too wok "1 tu...A.rewev. She,
 week and III-as she queried -•
4. I
Grove's Tasteless et.11 Tonic comb isies both
in tiotiess form. TIC °incline deem out
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eu u ill. V. reason. d that way. •
Ilia ttluna col-new this compasy, ibis-. 
forteble... A gaunt •men eoe. tee. out-, rpyre 
is itu7sei:77;wct.or_tillivp,,if ..
.•'-'- - "I. don't- know - He's a pretty
'llite t I, , cs (lea ii.iins..t Ifo.. leic.t.., _of, thee_ siOnd bee mg Sr. Pelts_ that .are skir•--  of . the tirele added: "Ile 's 
...
- --rioe  Y.i.cept; •tcuendrel. liisle. 
says he mil!. . e. . war doan in the dirt. You get to have power:el sli:-.k. thoi:gle. Yeu earl „tee!. 
The ma-yeti than explained that
:rile - ?a•ma give a :curse f•e- tba.t. and
hat, a letter from him-verr part 'cle
ar einuething to vet •and w-eer, arid Eot 
le • rat's.. V•.:.F. ite,-,ill: the other men
-"ma _ a:--a-i„ in las -Rim., End pkntl. 4.  h..y.% 1111. theirlioleo
utdt. I tell von, hav4"001„,pteara„,k,,imin
itgcw_"u., aft4j. yoer late ' 'Thet girl Suky_ is 
all wwi ,
(0%..!, Bixby -is *Mr. Rotihtn.s. :here Mae. live men in 
_ gori._.ting. surii.i.,_ stir!ottn, ,,glit."7, Ito;:ne:_tielzir.lueodn.a.ted;;.us.Pwil::ot(tuf,t.r". %:_tly.
atgt;
1"9"'-44".". dr .---'174-14"4"-:#46"4"t"4"7, Titl- ittlIV-garrw,"- whiepered- the eali-
.: ', ef-__Iiiit - -eater alai
weeeetee-,-- nee- tbeebio's mete- a loss 
ettia .conamtteity tbat . thee trip t .ein't 
)y.'oiuirbrurwhif frriom_iintricie,s tt-ofa tut:7 -titi:fize,e.: wr',linung
sh-(-war-nt.n1 •Ititit. :-.1..wcrt. ,u.-4.owithin,2; ...
-got the Irgai eight to turn pin 'on - the. 
gala the,man rext him. Rolibine-hearit,
%%el. hicefeeles hetet: 
your :flied so full there ain't-any show
It xby is a coward front Wayback." , 
,,, . for any otLer ft elings. And Ina a' illel';%:,111.ii.f."thel.-e is, I dise•t eLow it:"prairies toniorrow. 
They've -all been 
_ ..., ... . . question and 'earsver ilietinctly: hut
- foreceaed. 4i1:(1* the vear of &race is 
the young fellow Mar tetra did not
It drivCr's sirgle consists- er re-` . 
- .. •--' here:, the.4 worse;*---.--bis. Voice Sauk. F•11, thl• sheriff, • . 5 wiper: "Are you Me one Ittit Wrote TO
- e•
up. Most of Vs pere a;n't got no show .. .•
PlYI. . 
4- 
Wtt y. ' ou *It to that pass •jult ain't -You nerer wilt know any-thing e-e.irport. 4/octor•Itiisseee 1.,gucia you
at all-it gal And so they eend a.' able to feed etnir own wireandhebler. mest be.'
"I don't suppose.** he said tr. a care- 
:-Iroot it either," a gray-haired wan
mafi dUwe here to ..-(p about gitting e-hen this MOrning Peggy kept hush- 
_:. ..
iess tote, you tellews meat, to do out 'nits and finishing us' up." - 
added. , 'Yu t,! wrote-4o-F-alopcoe-te" sad !lua-
u:un- than scare the lad uelle• -Rut who'll ther get to buy. Weelee 
ittni:,trillisLii...at?-1.nidtri she v.-as Frettir.g rend eb'fi:ars. -right. Renner" two or sell.
fa   veil gee lein fairlj peialyzed: told .."We 
seared the last titan rf-̀'e _Ras' Orr?':-.. - -
Thej*re tot needing much busing 
' 
(a:I.:little I git a 1 . : c • -
Peggy . says to me.
ifl. .
' le a .silence fell en them. Robbins-. we sent, 'ad the boxes. They wire
three spole at oral!. But immediate- . -.Well, I hope you liked the bare I
maybe the ,babyi could eat theul? 1- •wIro felt himself an oiltsider. could- .g--)ing to 's-rd them to. anotIVer place:
him elm: the Shylock that turned met st.
key.re on to 
a at tx ack..m.i_ g,,tlig .._
t" drdn't fkel not!. tg .-Ft a numb at h
The- KO tee.. -and-Mise-Kiiuseoesiedying turn MI these faernetide big easterea 
thx. I „...... ..__.4‘_. ,I._. ... .‘,01, 0_,.. see that the others' dres closer to- bet your-letieedec
ided us. That-ii my
iii In, :-.i:itiTrii-T7L-F-Cess so e-eak: 
and and fatten cattle with alfalfa. raise it 
. 0-, ii7.-. I d'il-S1 r. 7 . -31‘. j'rt.• --ik-hir: iTiii---e---eirtireTeelle--elingirt strr-v- cleech.----eter:loitecie.:-  "eesa--sise.
.. 1"11 . A._ 
ii_e_-began ttp_ WiSh And. fcr that matter it was. your let-
' l'course.he didn i• wen- and 
' • " •
it: then the itzwer Part .9i. .all...of_a_s -,iddens it cc nle to me-'retas -et. Mi Lrat. be bad ea:Leine. 
\- ter first tererd my -fetherfewttentiecn
lien. names) shoot tug t .at war,: a the county. down e ow town. tie.‘ • in because I ca.; gleTerrg- past TreIrox- 
._
_---thoir-arreetteg -N-Tddly.r.-aat- - ..e -Tend TO-feileliedll eh --rlifiereliefrorn--the Lyme ) &wile -ice,:u 
lem-re--zelye6.- use be,- - -- "It_e oak/ Ic
e_me- e%rt I-dee-vise for me Toefffe-esffelgetiertrIn-r." of th*-eette - __. _ _ _. _ . .
• .aenti t-tu.-M-* wilt-ma _ft-aill tug 
the river and irrigate it. They---111-5f4:th--fore 
you crie,e- tert hi In and try to soften. 
them," be tre:' :OIL-fel - Tete where did.riat. ea
hue_ .tehetatteld a tot of etc rite sttble in, a _colony chic 'll Pay them about ten wien 1 %tali ale:He ebaver-. that kept 
lanteht. They- crazy with derea
of 'cm. I guess. he made wv-otif 
of times wifht they /WIS. I expeet, ana---" ter 't‘.; alic:. pig ,tri-'-iitarie. a tune.: .41 ane e "4 "o
ar - end - at' fPtfi 201 cam._
-,11*-lrmlk_s_11-eAdfir.-411417. -1141-, iPl:-='. Llwjer 'deed we woft't -lot_ thenilje-
 -- ----- ' *
e walk-ref! th, whole batch. hide And' 
• ...„.. ,.- - - • peign orators have craillired down
.. efirperele on li-oiti-- many- guris' tfe`i-filieg ..i--tirit'llt
----beets_ anti alL And, he ,etkuldn't git coleny s gut . ant how • niu?tx light.---tvh---ese,t4 skew_ Xteppe;_ And,• ---tbel'.. ....il  4/4--,-t
h(lia
. . - 
the dining-room door
.- --.-olli--, -nt:- 
-7tawh---Tetakk---fentit-Ab!.' put. .11-ieee-S .in It..--T cTIF:tri:TC -ailiiTtiia,,- Wiiiie-TEEif 444) Tite fattier 4i calia-4'd'ialli'±b•11•21"4tthe st.... .f - ..,. 0_1.1, swi-lryell
ert*e
' u eat's' the- raid? • Ileree• thee .ym
ing , ;7ein,ese-e a *.i.-te1; and he utield shiaCt iit e-Of the 4.'" - gr°41).----'4..-------  
dude come .,...s;a7 ray. did yoU kno
w "I-bless-7". metaled Robbins un- wolveg'. inOthen the cowardlv cusses 
- ofter net_tegaecd at the fire. and the
it's his pa Geo owns molt of the stock • . .... would "(epic tear the wm:ptied crittereasily. • - 
i i r ysiltr..e grtw heavier.
- in the trual"f" . -1-nles.:.they're Feared off, unless la pieces-ard eat hide giving the folks 
- Theenart who tameout bribe room
fhey-Thint, it s -deatb-fer- 'a• - nIX-ri to in theeeleigh--a* Mlle-mere • -time. tut w25 --Y°1t4g.- ̀ .icht• -cd -fisarre and- 
It
"Yes, sir_ lie's got the upper hand tackle us*." - 
-___. •
..-- - every time the dittapce betw••en the 
linmed .a little. Nevertheless. there
.. Of 'ern all They've hoeght up every "1 kinds r. wish." said Roblens, "that wolves and them - when they ittopeed 
was nothing of dejection in his bear-
list bit of foreclosed hind 'round here he came front another town.' - was a Ilt le Fmailt r ;• but they were g 
ing or lit face. lie' was freckled to
Yes, wee was -en luIeTde -mate:- --- "i•Rtatic the; cilifeeeistei- -iasecit-- the- ting-el•twer-Ao-thicloww aid therkoUrtt 
-. ,Zettee." --smoeitic;.taren.-- and his
- need it fled eoboily'd dare to -buy and 
lewate --___ see the lights. So the father, he kept 
-eh- -were heautif tie --He had -- -fine
nobody. 'round h.•re would dare. even •*()h, none. 1 eeess. lilt that town. on shooting. elite* ti-c' Wolves ' weee 
eyes also. a deep hiue.iflashing• lake
--s'per-t-nn-they---got---the_ ' 12 • -iFt hew-a, aud-U-tusat-a-a-host.-1 hingii p'mnolg lin and er . _Dying at the sicereti. 
-t.t4 as ,they - nee ed from one object
- litiP,r alli-- weve • ever had. One woman put. in and the last time he shot a wett he T.0 1 
0_
"The:e c•ortainty ain't much - loose a :lot of jams and jellies' and tea- used up. his last _ c_artridee;
 . au), ere and determined: tea being set
. money 'round here, Weeley. At 
least, such tea! My wife -was sick thete..and when they ,eatne after him aglin, 
rather w ide . altar, tinder his - light
Wheal ran UM Payer I didn't' bad it 1 didiet beow: but I'd lose her -1 gave when the bete. item nearer. one he • t'r°w5..t.heY
 gaillr:-.-thc-' -niee a candia•
- I v.:ie....glad to rent an abaLdefued :arm her 'acme of that • tea and some '-ja-n. hi enha 
-could Ftop •ens ens-c- ii 06t arthi.s. look. a
nd •. when.- l•-e
tra,1;• my eutsetiptleia 11-s-Te'ter aad she began to rick up them that more he couht-estape. he--lie throwcd• smiled 
the deep 4itnle-Irt •aY3 cheek:
the tiret -1Tratal- -Cal': it -was' a- trtriere lettfeiReffielade owe eevaeeef•-thee-ekeldeese----beca'aswe it "e-de A as nlerEr as a f ailere-
meet on eotue stock arid si celtientor:" tier think cif herae.._ -e-he said. Iler
----e---telestle-yeite-peee-a. wee:Lionel _Wall a Coaneeticut ma
te and self Glee ceildren were so little thee -Li Leerf,ully. 'No: olio .r.e4
44-ored. Rob-
'Woe- t inves_eecit -worse , ember-4 ateitheettais
ce-trees CO11111.-757-drive,,antLitsvits 1,,,, teepee •te-nraire-a- 'r .le in . 
his throat.
better: I'd - hare lost the stolik and ti
eft---4 remember •`- He slid riOt _111)- UP. and alt. three of them lose so he ''Al•iCh 
the neve•otuer geterobsty ac
the tulth-ater_ rind every lite:Led thing let Ita_
sentence_ bat he sighed atebe 1.hrolv-eedeolit the child he loved the t**Itted_fot -a 
station frbinetlY. op'
in the. eaLof implement I've:get _If it abeeully ran hie ey
e over the gapsIn best. and they got to towu sereije bet 'N'oachirig the f
ire at Robbins' elbow.
as-deer-been, for-you-feitowe euneing the harnees_neended.wttbeirope_ _he weht raying 
erame.weil, I theuxbi •:e_.4.44g_. weather,- csid be  ... Two or
the ittlic!.41.••itt mail uut- i•-f" the coun- "I bet he didn't have nothing to 
-do of him._ are I said, if baby died there'd !ere, of tbe rompitire-- -lifted _ tbeir
ter e---irrebeieeekallal--tattr - 
that int that boa.- said Orrz most like. be tho mere i !lance for the ottorseee heads and ,c
.t..d the spea.ker..-
*ray a terror - Put what were asm liar. the people sent us that'. wer
e poor "Look here, Weelere',hispeompanion 00 CO RCA 0 0
erg aborkthe -land: , NohodY 1L9utd teaks themselves, arid had to pinch to Intersupted-. "qui
t it! you:re ,getting el unless they're Wanted bad!" •eaid
bay!" _ - , niake up for the things they eent 
us. light•headed. Get rid .of--euch fool Ite gray--haired tana_on the edge of
. "Of ceurse nobtely_ woule but .• and -taint' the rich
 Pei'l le are sorriest for thoughts we flose or you'll he "goies '. 0 c
ompanee-- --There was a thrill of
eYeetedfilke-.2etTbili  Toilet: Wallace-his off-  to the tneene_asylitiv; and mighty, • 
sties trong feetiLa in lila deep voice.
steltrTged-tinvieelses--we.x.a.imuilLa 
...
slick Oh. my!' Now: here cera
es fetber's the owner of a-big paper, and little use your-family will hare o you
. oene une of them bloody tru-ts 
that's rielebesides.-and he's pst this boy in thcre!" - .. 
•he young man-with undiminished vi-
tiating Otte cemaity- up, and goes to -T- - -
Elng•-fer editer; and wher. thet , Orr save h!ni no nnswer; -Hohtiftie i..city. • I am glad, to get to a 
shel-
the ',al enamel:iv and ten the
-forte -fires ethic ceetbitec do nciii•Ing we here, *etched his impassive. face as.4 ter. 41.y. lids SAY. 1 hear this Is a dry
elosedjaed for a sonc Itgues all the 
the oid man said he'd buy M. end the _frowned. ,. . I ".n, Will as-me if you gentlemen
-eheaper because, ite known far and 
young one thought it a mighty-Mart "lies not bareheartethe'Ver he's dee-. teeeei. something wirli•sue?" He had
• , wide that we riveted the Well' not thief' to 
do to cores. over here and porat.d  You can't arpeal to a deeper. -peiled -Out a flask and was fleettpg
.. to iii onWrite. hut to .rerlet :ten; 
turn .4- lot of •half-sterved woureh and ate man," he thought, and the Other hi- brilliatit etalli at 'Re-thine
and He-seine with all the °Rivera.: and 
•ehileren ow In winter W_Itai's he hoes are the :sante way. There'll bee "No. tLatik jou. I don't drink." said
,04,4., ready to shoot dc-an an)- teen tiara.? Whit do any of thtese• rich, w
ild week there tonight, tiraciii: that .ktebbine; 'but he felt his threat Itch-
that
- retlag foot leas tire papers with trim neg at a'a'41111-1, "
tries to. push us tiff tne raitb. fo
lks care," _
That scared folks,' and the inteettneat ' **1 &ell- thtnit-Ye
n're-flfr, W`ealey.''' • and will fire thetn Up-- Vetere Wired. ---"--Nee; 41 dritik
-tutr. ticker after we've
, come:try sold- cheap as. dirt Thee wild ,Rolibtite. At , 'he ilea ta
lks George Robbins. to iiill eOurehlf Up in finf5lied our te:sintesi with yieee th
e
bra- eouldn't rat ant body to aren't mean. 1 know tute•eatietttehem it-oll the
 eteince •or gettieg A dew del- grey- man str;:chln. Ile was old
tegateeejje 4%119w:4a dew:tins lam tram a -liazniz...C1 .12,..,....4 ef...{) tair..,a Ceinatir Spa
rks, who. had 'seen every
a . • town was 0-growing and is hat it vimeld three. children; I was forecitire.d* a could Iwercive. that matters of heavy 
killed thenevekipa, 1-1Tbe;e- tney ve . lost -seer---V4a-1-043
-r-- - 1A-ic.3illfillile Ant you-
The frozen !oil rattled under the tic. when the trees was gt.
owf•d and our 
lee.
° ' AP' .• - .-Te•Ye: -we're' at :he end of .our .st ring tritiatiebly ,clad _usen, abotit .the 
etove 
their stock on chattel morliteges arid 
hate to exatiene Itt- - .' -1' - -
tote their land_ to Ihe Improvement , They had n
ot expected such an an-
1,,,r,es' +.00Li:•111e._ WiligOti _ hues it, rat: -e ren was go lug 0 at . 
, Year ago-- '''S 'You; to's a lot of the litneort. Lit beteg discu
ssed. • 'The 
- ' -
tit .d 4,14 -their. 0)%0 . oino A I), remeyed have a caleret organ and
. witel- 
ti -is ills 
_
her u ind Ca s twee . enough to wake have Mlop buggy. and we'd s
end' for 
I the eltat did ,avii• erry?- an ieeeed.sellee. 
Thier-- 4a,, none or 
eetatilialige-eTbere_ouglir to be tots- ig suere A little 
vlbiallon ren like a
iiVe Fititl w. d1(1111 CV.Ti.. cat. it ItFal 
wave over the grioni, lerociously at-
,. al „.... _ , .,_, fl s-
 . ..,  et lima_ tireiii.1444,444 .444404a7 iiin.c, the Peor n
ein; lend we elected a ritertff • glencem rathei---711cati eel-tee-Mk; -:471-at
t1:74,41_14,4.4.1.'314i:goliniegrs!adtaTa4Keerii:oewliahlt-uat 
-ifh°4"41-flinsit_itt,nolioned teetea and
__Lunged In those 11.041144'g WhICril the ler-ice:A are- 
lentive -faces. ‘Val,siceet -tryee were
e, .1te. nine much Letteribun ghitsti, our- chan
ge. Orr's hand was in it-it breast
down; Tittle conairreies- lateen tetseetee _fixed ,iin Orr'e 
fare, -which did not •the di-Per-wrap _his -ritt•!irti rtitilt_ -. • silos' 
.- lik I 
I
elm, i- :1:11 pelt his bath red et rale Ilat with 11111's wife--w
e was JeTirlilie 
eTill-(,cor_illtelttl;_that law? .ean made .1,o skin
cif Vit-ty, eels high. tariled• fetiteres what • I Ives drivin,•; at. tiers' 
It Is • .,"k̀•e„.• 45•45-1-4-,, -.•"*.,,,P7-:11.1.4„ .b."..../".4for titt,..„.44,..:444-„,.A. 4‘;:".: "r-r.'
 .-rt"a't. a Were **-41"11 lel*7- - -- - selyes." 
...._. . -yaggrti-weistec;i4,----, 
and eyi--, that would -have been hand- We Cale
ithit-d41 -that wed Ima LIct. :Acute. lass- • "--• --•' --
t•--y- -- -...-- tow 1121.1, f ' lt .%%,,i' the .'filret fiPY years. I taw- "You p
eople have certalner.had the -
d••vti's own time and through no •ault
•or :ichir,---.17-u-o-rkl.i. Its . a tante that you.
aren't quitters!"
. "That's right," safe' Rot,Lins. Oriel. .
'eon-








spcke. .With_a.zed faCe and. a flash
of "his e at the. sullen grOuP about
him, he withdrew his (hair, making a
irear-paseage _to thu-stave 4. djIke
to thank_ her. then, aid her en
lwri. that tea altalliat quince jam- -
•Itas teg quince jam?"
-Irnther think' mother tmt..that-In. too7,
"Well, it ahrest cured m9 wife: it
was better than medicine, that and
the tea, for, not to mention tale we
coeldii`l -get any medicine. IT-Pitt heart
irte7her as medicine couldut, I on-
den was it your mother, or who was it
that veluree cf c-oilege songs:
I got that. You wouldn't think it, but
len a univerelty man-Harvard- •
The young fellow caught his Land
V144,1 griresel it hard. "Harvard'? hes
iitU i --liartin te-aleeve. -ee.** -1 nee everyining. We are neither -suck
"My naree is ,George Robbins. and ,pigs nor such loots, .- caYou fetiows n
geed-A-eat- tastier- baelt,i-said.--ass--14e4o -Mose.ttuus.anebody else_ there
y'oa ci-12 .Feel l'm down on luck Is Joiarir.y. Now, lets ecnie to bust-
!tut there.stn..yno: it, likett7d gotu ag intti sera: but • first, -Joflutli)". get Rome
'-esce WeJLuilt alnek_io the. new
:Aeries here.. You see where we are- deai."
herdly shove to our feet'; not bee-Ai/se And afterwards they told With
bave.baereshift.ees orldte.,or !flee chuckles how even the. captain, who
wronge4 anybody,- vet the c_eaftuoats was an origlaal_Probibielonisi before
-and thieves in the penitentiary have be became a Populist, touched hie lips
had better fare and suffered less with to the glass that waspassed vier the
gold and hunger tan we ave n map. . 
-
ii s• not_hee that we are tefl'ti. either: "All you folks here need Is bone.-
ewe re nW-nytreastritttd.• 7here ere at said the cheerful young Iowan; "yew
least three ether eoltege: men_imour have plenty of pluck and plenty-
community, there's Doc Russell-'-" senae and oodles of experience; lad
I dy.vit‘-a- R., fir ---te ready *writ -in- the eephall,
good It's (tot.e. me: but I won. honors Now, what !to li'ou,sar:-1200a It go"
at :tie Univ. isy- of Iowa." . After an hour of tale over the maps,
"I didn't win any bonore, but I even1 he repeated the question, end the Cage__
to the state universitee-was grad- rein himself led the chozus, "It goes.
toted there before I went to Hari-arid. Well till stand by yeui" - • .
Put-you aren'e Teddy Russell, Teddy The blizserilliad- not come, and the .,
limeade of the"Glee.club•and the toot- Moan Was shining when George Sob- '
Dina and Wesley Orr drive home irons
town. -A hasket was carefully held on
Ores Ibiesw Rolibeas was caroling the
chorus. to . *:.lohnpy Harvart17, and
wishing a heilth to *Um and his true
love at the top of a)boaree and husky
Voice. Orr looked tiolernnly•ahead -
to the little waverree disk ot- radiance, ,-
of_arttrir tirpt--rrererli. 
erect -vielent/y, hut he tee sit; en14.• ' -
Suddenly ite•ePoke. There ties n glov-
er In Me face and tilt .reire, but all
be Silk, was, e&ty. be was dead right.
We was so degeerate we was crazy.
Hoe*, that wee what we needed, and
he glee :etc us, bet hoe same tellers
would have messed that lob, liettiug
reneis to temi earns proposal we ate
wanted to hug him for! And- Ile
glad he citdo.t lot relghtY glad we
(Mine let it cheat's to do what as aim
out to go. Ha Was slick, elm what





theetes-aigeod.aear, but the good years
come- so told/lei! What you fellows
Peed ,dowu bereets mei free ayeede but
free water. With plenty ot water you
.can raise big crops; aid ditteif in the
eanerree.relyeard'atte danger;_ if w•
tile ditches, ovine river running dry;
We Can get . . , ,
"And who II pay ior Irrigation?"' a
voice demanded Wallace did not
;liift his gSze to the speakere-e• '
talked to Orr as if Orr were the only
rran in the room: "We eapect to tur-
lash the' money." "
"And 'abet happen till the
dit, be, are dig& d
"There's altalfa to be raised on all
these abandoned fields e
"And what s to lecome of us?" said
-Orr. "I can sesaehere _year leas -can
alt a bolt and come out even; but
what's' going be leatome_ef lite Are
we to hove tiff Ike elene 6,,t14et paw-
fray here?". ' •
take up a arm
thPretee elle :jerked, &lir point of the
served- ter •whititt the:-
mu :on of a. dark-bulk li;oinitig
agatbat the -glowing belt of red. in
the heel. The"..69.1.11nes of a tuined
chili:enter topaled Over ibe‘,13ittitellaren
rotff The door anti wintiou 
imenielts
gsphive -tereerithea
were tette lorCeliftwee  el-
isr 44t,t peed, ettlfloreitt 11111elmillier
bad been nibbled "at--here. a • *well
•
of pride in he: tone.eabiel treepegea TeletrinV -
a little  It' e* _ tleatte tbereertreister  -- the
' Yee:1 know you used to belong to. nearlui: !TOM' whifiCitie,:tt
eit
trr creak-
them," said Orr, "and 1 ItoeSs. you ed and se a..ed and rettled over the
'ace. decce• -to the k tor But you'll mei 
illeypeadieg hate_in their
adrott you didletimv.• no notion bori '"We -get to Same The lentern toga
It cuts to work every ems. le ia yon Nene ber tor
t ruregreee at pipit, -etv.
aWakr yak.* ynurs,Of ute -thee aitteirat. mop:.
ARAI 'cote, to . NOWA c43!... letter Whyr"17,-thiP ViCalitt:1RueT (hese 
ii-o
writhe mime,' waideprete Satit'ireerp
yt jotere aalnettng deeper hi the Thole „wee* ettemga -lights. in flie
eistforle isdeon, there --I-patch td_ sloven! rise vh.a(keif hv
e years here. window, to reseal .the hide thvkll-
weikilice,teiatthrig.ehIngles pulled from ;ind 'cretin, the first • eear. every Deis of
 the steeet. the black, boarded
the'reol. the: corn crib a ereel, the elect. year had plied interest 
on the atedowa of the evnpty pimps. the Raba
outetilidatee •-•crted away ,ptee•e, meat mortgage year we've had less in the sidewalk, the _haggard gardens.
-unit* a vedder Tett thas-- 14so-lsasaa. -clothes...to -wear and poorer stuff to tylitre. savage Winds h
ad blown the
U faced-tee sunset sad' the prattle end !Vs been mend lestesd of Mty, lean 
Out of deserted roitetrtes and
'Thal fano Deloused to as ,bard' and dire. had n3Ore.dett
s and mare -geraniums. la general the ene-itee
-r
"eetb twee...Irk aad. samathko And
TiTaieeit  niter With,'
rd They looked at each other, thee
•ooked 
eyed at the teenager: and they laughed.
"Here. .1t,hrny-,:' said- it e youati
nth, taking to Wow.. 'Imo up to
Itrlittrtlet find- teen llt• the-- ttag
thcrg, _the  klack tine II we are so-
drink to our business, I nani -you 'aft
le-In You are all intereeted, I take
It` And get sotne (teases -while tou
are about ft"
The •bia,y whom he addressed, the.
Illtullord's 'seta. a lad et mei% e. had
leed Nuair-lititing at the ,ateatilier
ever aiaegf lini.bantaied the room. Ile
tall eleven!" • .
"Yes, 1 um Teddy RUMI4,11."
Rust ell. ortouree; lellY didn't
1 guess! You were there two years
before me, hut I daresily they are talk.
tug or you atilt; and the way you won
a touchdown with it broken rib on
Ind time ttnie all the re,t of the
Cleo clu in see
port, going to 1,o0e Tree, and you
went on with Hie banjoes and were
tho whole thing tor.thretequarters of'
an hour! Well, I'm glad to Meet you.
Doctor.. Let• us base a goodefrong ex
two together after buelness
gimes ant,- said the captain.
-tinniness tine, yswitur felfer'-
--itultell -shook Off the band, mutter-
ing tomotiting too lea L•r Robbins'
ear; but Robbing "tidied nearer to
tther7111rt near that tie WAp able to *s-
ebum% • *Ingle glance ,and to 'ate
Rettitteril lips forte the Words, "Watch
Ore"' They uoderstendeettes ether'
4tVersit'i you from Ala Asher gagri5-
•
lintened for Wallace's
anseer. Even the hey in the doer-
way, returning with Wallsee's has.
stood lia4 scared at tee. tool of the
stairs, net-gartng:tri-gti-torwir ------ --
, -Why not' star and take pot luck
_with. tee?" said Walletee '.-
bought the mortgage; cheap, and well
sell them cheap. \Veil sell- water
rights cheap also. Ar.d yen will make
better colonists than any_we could
itoped.--ebetiper, dee - Its for our in-
terests as, well as yours to Make a
deal with you and to make one that 
will he satisfactory. Isn't !Cr
Ort.'s lilted dropped *to hts Ode, he
shuffledfeet, his eyes turned frog*
Wallace to segk time captain. "I hada%
egered it Out you was RAE to  Make
any_Aocb proposition," tiat.1_the cap-
tain,
iterhaps you thought we intended
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Going at Auction the Cok,iedM
aws paradise, Bishop's East View. Addition, Gilbert Place. Comprises 
Seventy-five .
tally located in thQ fastest soap ing section, in a neighborhood already es.t.
abli§bed ‘41-th—
homes of peaceful, prosperous and 
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